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avtnue the motorman pounding the
gong and the conductor shouting
the police, as far as Twenty-sixt-
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Objtct to Use of Testimony
Produced Before Secretary
of Commerce.

Rsurm
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New Orleans, Oct. 23. New Orleans
today is assuming the aspect of tue
carnival season. Many of the bust
Oct. 23. Declaring that ness houses have been elaborately
Chicago,
(he testimony
puckers were com- decorated for the president's visit, a'td
pelled to pro Jure before the secretary with the streets thronged there Is no
of commerce and labor waft uied by longer evidence of either fever or
United States District Attorney Morrl- - quarantine.
In obtaining
the Indictments
ij
Inst the packers and alleging that LOAVES OF BREAD ARE
'
inasmuch as '(he same Issues S menGROWING SMALL IN REPUBLIC
tioned in the indictments were raised
Mexico City, Mex., Oct. 23. The
V anf disposed of in an. injunction writ shortage of the wheat crop is greater
Issued by Federal Judge Grosscup, the than estimated a few weeks ago, and
'
packers who are under federal Indict- millers are looking for the entire re
ment here charged with Illegal con- moval of the duty on American and
spiracy, today again attacked the fa- Canadian wheat by the first of next
mous Recalled ''beef trust process." year.' ' The city bakers have reduced
4. A special plea in bar and an additional
the site of their loaves, asserting that
special plea in bar were filed by the it Is Impossible to give the same
counsel for the packers.
weight as formerly. There are some
The nature of the special plea was stocks of wheat in the hands of large
a surprise to the government officials. farmers here, but not sufficient to
although they were aware what would . bring down the price which Is steadily
be pleaded In the additional plea, the rising. The price of corn Is also ris
issuance of the injunction by Judge ing, the advance being over 50 per
Grosscup. 'The special plea sets up cent, as compared with prices of Auassertions concerning the Investiga- gust. This causes much hardship
tion by the commissioner of corpora- among thj poor. There Is a possibility
tions, and alleges that the defendants of the duty on corn being rebated.
were compelled to testify and to produce certain books and other data and
HUSBAND DISAPPEARS
that thereaffer the matter was submitted to the president of the United
Sfates and finally to the United Stages
Mrs. F. C. Torrence of this city has
district attorney here end that the dis- written to the Denver police to enlist
trict attorney used the material in their assistance In the effort to find
seeking the indictments against the 'her husband who left here ostensibly
defendants. Because of these alleged for Denver some months ago and has
facts, the defendants ask that the In- since not been heard from.
dictments be' dismissed.
Torrence was formerly employed at
The Optic as a boolt Wnaer. , Later
position with tb- railroad
NORMAL RECEPTION : Jhe held, a His
wife to In poor health
company.
and without means ot support. The
A delightful social affair took place papers
have devoted considerable
to the story. The "belief here Is
formal
It
space
Saturday
evening.
aijf9
wjrTin the nature of a reception ten- j that Torrence deliberately deserted
dered by the Normal girls to the fac- his wife as he told various' stories as
ulty and footbalP team of the High to his Intentions. It Is known that to
school. The spirit manifested was ex- fonr or five people lie told dlfferem.
cellent. The High school boys ceased stories as to where he was going.
to feel the sting of defeat and joined
E. B. Harm, Return Heme.
in Che festivities of the occasion with
Mr. E. B. Harrel of New Orleans,
as much light heartedness as their
late opponents. The hope was general- who has been recuperating In Las
ly expressed that the organization, of Vegas and the mountains round about
: two
promising football teams may re- for the last four months, left for
"southland yestersult in a decided boom for athletics In his home m t
the city. Several other games are In day. Mr. Harrel Is prominent In bus
prospect for the near future, It being iness affairs in his home city, being
the intention to have the Raton ana president of the Nicholson Lumber
Trinidad high school football, teams and Cooperage company, of Nicholson.
of the "Merchants'
here before long. It was the under- Miss.;
National
New
of
Bank
Orleans and Is'
when
the Saturday's game
standing
was played that the victor should have also associated with "his father in the
He left
the privilege of vanquishing the two coffee Importing business.
New Orleans In June looking tor tlw
teams from , the northern towns.
.Merry games were played Saturday best place In the "United States to reevening in the big gymnasium, there cover from the effects of too close apwas some tripping of
plication to his business. He chose
Las Vegas and was so well pleased
toes and a tasty lunch was served.
that he remained lour months Instead
of two, as orlgrnaTry Intended. He
PRESIDENT IN ALABAMA goes away with most "hearty words of
good will for our climate and people
Ozark. Ala.. Oct. 23. President and Intends to return again as wtf as
I Roosevelt's special train, after, a night send his friends "here" who wish to
run from
?
Augustine, crossed the escape the excessive summer climate
from
line
)
Georgia to Alabama today of the south.
and the presidential party will be kept
Dr. William T. Brown f the
busy within the borders of this state
until tomorrow night The train will
ranch came down from Watrous
t
arrive
Mobile, at 4:30 thU after-- on No. 1 this afternoon, accompanied
jyAOon. ffeoerelt will remain two'hours, by Dr. E. Fletcher Ingatls of Chicago,
,1
durlngVtfjlcfc the president will make and Dr. John Milton Dodson, Dean of
ifa, speecl!" '
flush Medical College, who are his
guests at Valmora. .Dr. and Mrs. B.
D. F.lack will entertain the gentlemen
BATTLE ON CAR
r.t dinner this evening, and later in
the evening will hold an Informal reNew York, Oct. 23. Three
met ception at which members of the local
A
"fought a battle with pistols, on an medical fraternity will have the
'.Eighth avenue car and all of them
to. meet the distinguished
r are
'
While the visitors.
seriously injured.
at
v
ran
was
car
the
being
waged,
fiht
top speed for half a mile, the gong
sounding an alarm and passengers lyDIPLOMATIC RELATIONS
ing flat on the floor Ao escape the
n " shower of bullets.
TO BE RESUMED
I' Thomas O'Brien, a truckman, JumpSt. Petersburg. Oct. 21. Regked p board the car at Thirty-firs- t
street and clapping a revolver to inr
ular diplomatic relations 'be'conductor's hrad, ordered him to run
tween RuFsm and Japan are
'the car at full speed, oecanse he was
expected to b renewed In six
I pursued by a gang that Intended tc
weeks. The Ru??Ian minister
illl Mm. A moment, later two mn
to Japan has already been selected in the person of L.
leaped on the car and attacked the
n, - first, all three uslng revolvers. When
former Russian diplotheir weapons were empty they clinch
matic agent In Bulgaria.
I d and fought with the butts of their
I pistols. The car rushed along the
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extreme.
.This afternoon, Judge Long
and
Engineer R. U. Rice are accompanying
the gentlemen over the lands to the
south of the city which will be Irrl
gated by the waters from the reser
voir. The gentlemen will spend to
morrow here. They are securing pictures of the site and the lands and
will take back specimens for .the soil
for analysis.
Their Impressions of
toe land are entirely favorable and it
Is more than likely that the later
tests will quite carry out the beliefs
arrived at from superficial exanilna

1

-
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.CfT BE
HANGED SAYS

CUULIFFE
Feels Wroth ti Those Who
Aided in Ctpturinj Him.

ii

'Ul
Atttmpt to Work th Uwal

Attorneys Will

,

,.

Set Up (hat Issues Raised in Jhe Indictments Were Raised and Disposal of
by Grosicup's 1nunction Writ.

NO.

superficial examination of the soil
showed It to be deep and rich In the

M1LUQII MID

street, where several policemen board
car and seUed the three com
A HALF
GIVES LIP
batanta, all o vhom were too badly
Injured to offer any resistance.
O'Brien was found to have received
a bullet In tba neck.- His assailants
TO
LONG BUTTLE
gave their names as Henry Prang and
Thomas 8ullivan.
The former had been shot In the
nck and the latter in the leg and arm Dies st
Hospital in Wichita Enterprise National Will Pay
The three were taken to a hospital.
O'Brien refused to explain why the
Business.
Out end
Ecrly this Morning.
other two men attacked hltu. The
police think that the affray was the
lion.
outcome of a feud in a notorious West
Constant Strujj'e With
Sinct State Treaiw.r Dttlarts thai State is Ful
Side gang.
Hit Last Congressional Campaign.
ly Protected end Says Securities to
NEW ORLEANS SHAKES OFF
'
GOV.
.
Cover Possible Loss Are Good.
Dying for Six Months.
FEAR OF YELLOW FEVER.

nicMiccm nc

23, 1003.

OCTOBER,

Prisoner
of
Tobacco.
Deprivation

Insanity

FOLK'S CASA

-
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BADLY SCORCHED
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 23. Fred Gwyn-ner- ;
the president of the defunct EnWichita, Kas., Oct. 23 For- terprise National bank, when asked
mer Congressman Jerry Simp- today what the shortage of the Enterson died at 6:05 this morning
prise would be, said: "It will be very
at St. Francis hospital, from
large; much larger, In fact, than we
aneurism of the heart. He had
first supposed. From what I know
been hovering between life and
now it will reach $1,600,000. 'None of
death for ten days, the end
the directors or, officers, not even myself, had any Idea that it would reach
haying been looked for almost
such an enormous sum as that. The
hourly during that time.
"
directors have determined, however,
that no matter how great the shortAt his bed side were his wife and age, it will be, paid and the bank reonly child, Lester Simpson of Roswell, opened for business. i.
N. M., with his wife's son, Jerry. Jr.
The
last Illness beStill in tht Dark.
gan at the time of his final campaign
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 23. The audit
for congress. In spite of failing health of the accounts of the Enterprise Na
he continued his business activity, tional bank will not be completed be
working as agent for the DeForest- - fore the end of the week. The direcDraper Land company of. Chicago, and tors and stockholders of the bank are
operating an extensive ranch near! still in the dark concerning the deficit
Roswell. Six months ago his case was and do not know whether the
private
pronounced' hopeless and he was! loani made by' Cashier Clarke will
finally compelled to abandon his bus- reach $70,000 or greatly exceed that
iness. He was brought here Septem- amount v
,; :
ber 21 and placed In St Francis hosi State
Protected.
pital. The burial will take place at
Wichita. Simpson's estate is valued
Harrisburg. pa, Oct. 23. State
Treasurefr Mathews was at his office
at $10,000.
for the first time tlnce the failure of
the Enterprise National Bank of AlleGOLD BASIS SUCCESSFUL gheny,
in which more than $1,000,000
of public ftmds were deposited. He
Mexico City, Mex., Oct. 23 The said that et the time of the failure
tl.030,000 of state money in
currency and exchange commlss!ou there
which ha a been In' charge of mattsrs tnat Daint, Asked about the report
connected with the putting Into opera- that the security which had been fur- tion of the money reform, met the nlshed by the bank to protect the state
other day under the chairmanship of from any toss in case of failure,
Finance Minister LtJnantour. It was 1 wortliletMahwa.
he feat every
announced that, the mint bad begun reason ie neneve that the state was
.
coining the new five dollar gold amply protected.
a
to
The
pieces.
monetary change
gold basis has been operative now
for nearly six months and has brought
about stability in the rates of exchange on foreign markets, regardless
. . Kansas City Livestock.
of variation in the price of silver, imKansas City, Oct 23. Cattle re
ports have risen, owing to the great: ceipts 26.000, Including 1,000 south
er purchasing power of-- the peso. erns,
steady to 10 cents lower; native
There has been an increase in activity aieers,
M.ws.or southern rteers,
in manufacturing, mining, land tran $2.403.55;
southern cows, $1.75
sactions, etc., and Mexico's change to 2.75: native cows and heifers, $1.75
the gold basis has been effected with
stockers and feeders, $2.40
out perturbation of any kind and with 4.25; hulls, $2.00
$2.50
a resulting increase of prosperity. . 4.25; western steers,calves,
$2.754.50;
western eows, 12.00 3.25.
PREPARATIONS TO BREAK
Kansas City Sheep.
t
J THREATENED STRIKE
Sheep receipts 6.000. steady: mut
tons, $4.255.40; lambs. $5.75fi7.50:
New York, Oct 23. Preparations to range wethers. $4.B0w6.40; fed, ewea
break the threatened strike, Involving $3.754.75.
?..,
,'.:
.v,n.v. ...
'
55,000 New York! teamsters,
were
made today by. th? establishment of
Chicago Livestock.
'strike breakers, , headquarters fey the
Chicago. Oct . 23. Cattle 33.0W1
truck owners, who feat their Silvers best steady, others 1ft cents lower:
- beeves, $3.636."30; cows and helfert
may go on strike tonight.
I1.13S 4.50: stackers and feeders. $1.
10l.30;'Texani $3.404.50:. western

wi

Pittsburg. Pa., Oct 23. Edward O.
Cunliffe, the express robber, in an alJefferson City, Mo., Oct 23. The
leged Interview In a local paper, de
governor's mansion at Jefferspn City nles that he took the odd $1,00
with
was damaged by fire to the extent which he is
in'
addition
to
charged,
of $10,000 at 3 o'clock this morning.
the $100,000 package and states that
Governor Folk was aroused by the his
object in going to Bridgeport was
crackling of flames. He telephoned to obtain
employment on one of the
the fire department and then attemptboats of

ed to extinguish the flames with fire
extinguishers. His efforts were Ineffective and after seeing his wife and
their five guests to places of safety,
he devoted himself to saving the por
traits of his predecessors in office.

Russian railroad strike
St Petersburg. Oct. 23. The railroad strike which began Saturday
shows no signs of amelioration. Traffic across the central belt is paralyzed.
The strike is part of a general scheme
of the social democrats to compel the
emperor to grant universal suffrage
and complete political freedom. A
general strike broke but today at
Kharoff, cutting off communication in
another great section of the empire.
Kharoff is the most Important railroad
center of southern Russia.
SPLENDID

JAPANESE NAVAL
REVIEW SUCCESSFUL.
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4.75.

$3.25
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Chicago Sheep.
Sheep receipt. 42.00ft strong:
$4.004.50; lanflw, $4.757.7S.
.

Santiago, Chile. Oct 21 The meet
ing yesterday called to petition the
government to1 abolish the import tax
on Argentine cattle degenerated into
almost a riot. The police, who were
unable to maintain order, charged Uie
crowd and killed ten persons and
wounded hundreds. The rioters destroyed the street cars and smasfeed
electric lights. Troops are expected
'
here today.
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Atctison
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New York Central
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Pennsylvania.
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So. Pacific

Union Pacific
The J. E. Rosenwald Lodge, I. O. ' "
pfd
B. B. will give Its first entertainment Copper
of the season tomorrow night at Ros- Steel
enthal hall on Railroad avenue. There
pM ; .
will be cards, dancing, prints and refreshments. iMeur's orchestra will
furnish the music. Thf entertainment RECLAMATION
will commence at 8 o'clock promptly.
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ENGIN-

EERS IN THE CITY

f.anta Fe Gets Texas Line.
It Is reportfd that the Santa Ke has
acquired the Texarf Central road, extending from Waco, In the northwesterly direction to Stamford, 225
miles. It Is proposed to extend the
Central from Stamford to a point
south of Texico, on the New Mexican
border, which will give a short and
direct outlet for the Oulf lines via
the Belen cutoff to the Santa Fe's
Pacific coast lines. The Texas Central has arranged to build sixty miles
bt extension and the survey has been
made for further extension- to the
' '
Pecos Talley lines.

Tho. C. Means, soil engineer of
the reclamation service, and C. J.
Schof.eld. an employe of the service,
are in the city In the Interest of the
rtclamatlon project, that concerns Las
This morning Judge Long
Vegas.
drove the gentleman to the proposed
Rite of the reservoir and took a side
trip to the Olney ranch where the
harvesting and threshing of oats that
will yield seventy-fivbushels to the
acre is eolng on. The engineers were
delighted and somewhat astonished
A
obtained.
by the fine rjults
e

"

EASTERN STAR OFFICERS
The newly elected officers of the
Eastern Star are as follows:
Grand Matroi-Mnl- nie
Miller, .Al
7
buquerque.
Ornd Patron Dr. J. C. Slack, Clay
"
ton.
.
Associate " Grand, - Matron Emma
Benedict, Las Vegas.
Associate Grand Patron John J&.
;
Griffith, Socorro.
Grand Secretary Elizabeth Haracb,
1 "

the Bridgeport fleet, a
oyster
plan that was frustrated by the fact
that the boats were not working on account of some labor trouble. He In
dignantly denied that he furnished a
Bridgeport woman money to rent a
flat, saying he spent his time In read-ing about and listening to comments
on the robbery instead of loafing
around the tenderloin district He sent '
the $80,000 in a suit case to Bristol,
he said, in care of the exDresa com- - '
pany, figuring that as the most unlikely place the detectives would
search and when questioned as to the
$11,000 still missing, evaded a reply
by railing against the fates which led
to the discovery of the $80,000.
Cunliffe" denounces James
Missett,
of Bridgeport, who Informed the Pin- kertons of his whereabouts, as a
"knock," 'and said he made preparations to skip immediately after meet- ing Missett, but was detained by an
attack ot cramps.
He vlgorousy denied orerlng Detec
tive Arnold $40,000 "or even forty
cents." as he put It.
Eisenman, to whom he Intrusted the
bundle containing $9,500 also came in
for a scoring from Cunliffe, who con
cluded by remarking:
"Well, they can't hang me."
Por the Unit time in twenty yearsw
Cunliffe has not smoked a cigarette to-day, and he Is In a very nervous condition tonight The rules of the Allegheny county jail permit the use of
pipes and chewing tobacco- - by the
prisoners at certain hours, but abso- - V
lutely prohibit cigarettes.
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The Usual Dodge.
Pittsburg, 'a Oct 23. Friends of.
Bward G. Cunliffe, the express robber .are considering the advisability .
of petitioning the court to appoint a
commission in lunacy-tlnqulce, iatov
hls 'sanltv ?
-
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An Optic
who paid
Grand Treasurer Mrs. M. B..,Reed;r, visit to the representative
new colony of the Las- Las Vegas.
Vegas Tent Cottage company, found
Grand Conductress Lena Bolton. that one of the
tents had been comCarlsbM. '
and that the frames for eleven
pleted
Associate Grand Conductress Mrs. more had been constructed.
The
'
C. t, Duncan, 8ocorro.
tents are of the very latest pattern, '
warm, well ventilated, cosy and light
The Baptists of Roswell have, plans
will be comfortably furnished.
made" for ; the building; of a 920,000 They
The tents will be of three kinds, two--'
church, and they hope to begin work room, three-rooand
H3
wltain the coming winter months, will be
provided with kltchensr
says the Record. If the subscriptions
of the remaining tents and'
cosne fast enough the wofk will be the
furnishing will be carried
started thht fall nd that Is what the
so that soma of the tents will '
more hopitul expect
be occupied within a few daysj. There
have been many applications for tkej
Sewing machines occupy a promi desirable homes and the chancel seem
nent place In the returns of every good that the management will,
just
f New Mexico and their to- aB soon as the cottages now under way-artal assessed valnallon hi the terricompleted, find a demand existing '
0 that
tory foots up not far from the
will cause them to begin work on
mark,
TogeOwr wh the rail- others.
The location of .the tent colony la
road, the sewing machine agent has
been an advance messenger of pros- excellent The residents will, doubtperity.
less, be as comfortable and happy aa
the dwellers in the more 'pretentious
A poloTHce nas been, established at homes of the
city. Tent life Is en
Casa Blnnon, Valencia county. It will couraging to sociability and there
wilt
1k served from Lnguna, live milis to be
people enough in the colony to dte
the east imd tubero five miles to the pel lonesomtness and homesickness.
west. William Plamno has been ap
Just a few yards away are another
pointed poftt master.
dozen tents on the ground? of St.
Anthony's sanitarium. The tent col
ony hH come to Lns Ve;as to remain
and before many months ar pnscd
MISS ALICE HOME.
the facilities will be very graatly Increased.
fan Pranclscor Oct. 23. The
steamship Siberia wis sighted
The oldest attorney In Boswell, If
fourteen miles out. at 10:10 this
not In the entire southwest, says the
morning.
Record, In active practice, Is James
The steamer Sloerla having
A.
Poage, who will be 89 years old
on board Miss Alice Roosevelt
next
January. Judge Poage has been-Iand E. If. Harriman and their
active practlve continually since
parties, which is expected to
March 20, 1843. He has never been
arrive here today had not been
in any other business or profession
sighted at 9 this morning. .
than the one he is now following
that of an attorney at law.
-
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NEW YOS

Toklo, Oct. 23. The naval review
today passed off. without a hitch. It
was an - Impressive , sight
Three
hundred and five" war shlpa"mcludlng
a number of former Russian, were
drawn up in six lines ,all Inspected by
'
the emperor.
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hut it rarely ever stops there. It often grows
and secrete
mucous membranes, or inner lining ol the body, become ir.flauu-soon pre
and
blood
the
absorbed
is
which
by
matter
filthv unhealthy
the
follow
Then
Catarrh.
unpleasant sympduces that disgusting disease,
and
of
toms
spitting,"
"hawking
and
0.t.,rh
ringing noises in the ears, headache,
-poor appetite, mucus droppingof tack- "Pfc
gen- i8,SfrnBd?Sim.iiwttuu..andaft?r
into the throat, and a feeling
)
boitUa I found nyMlf a
rral dtbilitv. JTV,1 day the blood Ukiat
wall
with
loaded
the
dUUulliUoMii any rjturn
Incomes more heavily
these poisonous secretions, and if the bast trsttsant fi$Ti&ai&&tXE
trouble is allowed to run on, the lungs
0 iao4 Mln gf, BviuilU, InU.'
become diseased irom xne conuim
I
t. 4
At
A
In
blood tnrougn tnem, ana mcn
to
The
get
only way
most dreaded and fatal of all diseases, Consumpt.on.
ntlv la to cleanse the blood, and a. n. o. IS ine weal
f
remfilv for this our nose. It soon clears the
system of all impurities, purges the blood of all
Catarrhal matter and poisons, and effectually
cheek the nroeress of this dangerous and far- in
SO reaching disease. S. S. S. keeps the bloodano
'0C-- 0
so
L'atarrn
cannoi
order
that
remain;
P perfect
rUnE.LT Vthfcl ABU.
a9thi9pure, healthy blood goes to every nook
entire
the
system is strengthened and invigorated, and
and corner of the body,
with information about Catarrh and medBoo
all
away.
the symptoms
pass
ical advice free.
CPXCtfSQ CO., ATU&TA, GA,
JKI
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THEODORE JR. AT HARVARD

Montezuma Ranch
Resort

El Paso, Tex., Oct. 23.8catter
gun artists from the southwest will
guther In El Puao tlurinK the American
mining congress sessions to content
for cash prises which will be offered,
as well as for a silver trophy,
The Best of
The 19K4 loving cup put up by the
Silver City Gun club will be one ol
Everything
the rle offered. The Silver City
club offered to send the trophy to K.
Psso at the time when the El Pare City Olficti Room 2, CentirBlocl.
.
competed In the triangular roa'ch at
Pr.S...,d J?g'J-DrDeming.
2 to 3:30 pm.
Farmer
The eup arrived today. It Is a handsome silver loving cup, mounted on a
black vae. Each of the hexagonal
HARVEY'S
sides of the cup Is mounted with a
The terms on which the cup
The High Mountain Home
will be offered as a prize have not
For comfort health and pleasure
yet been decided.
About $500 Is at hand for use as take a trip to this famous resort.
ca8h prlseg In the shoot. It is hoped Carriage comet In Tuesdays and Frito devote two days to the shoot. The days; goes out Wednesdays and Sator
chief contest will be for blue rock, urdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day
110.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
live
to
devoted
but one day may be
The trip, Including passage and a
bird shooting.
from Saturday to Friday or from
stay
will
The days on which the contest
to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Wednesday
be held have not been decided. It U
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
hoped not to Interfere with the drill- store or Judge Wooster'a office In the
Address H. A. Harvey,
ing contests. While discussing the City Hall.

ooioraoo rumioxs

tur-quols-

today, several City.
subject informally
membera.of the gun club were inclin
ed to favor Thursday, the ICth of No
Graduate of vember, as the day for the target

Son of President, But
Way Likely (o Be Made Eaiy, Not Only
Oroion School Whose Gradua'es Step into the Viry Heart of Thinjs

Washington, Oct. 23; Young Theodore Roosevelt has this fall entered
Harvard, the college of his father.
While his attainment will depend of
course on himself, he will, nevertheless, find his pathway considerably
smoother than that of the average
boy of the class of '09. This for two
reasons, first, because be is a son of
an old Harvard man, and the president, and second, because he is a. Gro-toboy, which means a whole lot to a
.freshman, for Grot on Is one of the disHarvard
preparatory
tinguished
schools and Us graduates always step
into the very heart of things at

Professional Directory

BIG GUN SHOOT

RANCH

CUTLER'S

shoot.

GOOD ADVICE

The 8owlng and the Harvest.
In the beautiful Rociada
And this idea of the plant and the
valley near the mountains
harvest, of In reality making the
One of the speakers at the Denver
Nicest of everything; in the
things which are good to eat, which dry farming convention said:
will satisfy hunger and sustain life,
market.
In
the irrigated sec;
"The farmers
Is embodied strongly in the human
Pure mountain water.
lions of our rtate are exceedingly
breast. It needs only to be Intelli
and is fast proving that
ov phone to
Write
prosperous
gently awakened and fostered, and the his soils, under the ditch, can mint
great success of the school garden gold and silver dollars equal to any Mrs. C.F. CUTLER, Rociidi.N.M.

work all over the country shows tne United States mint. These farmers
tremendous Importance of this kind are fast learning the economical use
of eduactlon.
of water, the amount of seed to use,
To men who have never watched the kind of crops to grow and the
anything grow, have never assisted rotation to practice to conserve soil
in Its production, it may never In all
fertility.
their existence have occurred that life "On lands which can not be Irri
is sustained from the soil, and that gated., wrhlch are believed to be fer
every man can provide his own sus tile, the extent of which is twenty- Groton town begins its tralnlnng tenance from the ground.
five times the area of our irrigated
At Groton the average size of the lands, your association seeks to en
with the extremely young mind. Not
the least interesting of its educational child's garden Is 10 by 40 feet. The courage and foBter some system of
work and which is destined perhaps Village Improvement society furnishes crop production. These lands all He
to produce greater effects upon mou the tools and pays the salary of the within a region which, for want of a
em educational systems than even director. All other supplies are fur- better, term, permit me to call senv
the famous Groton "prep" schools, are nished, most of the seed from the de arid. "This region has an average an
These partment of agriculture at Washing mini rainfall of less than twenty, but
the Groton school gardens.
have already gained some fame and ton; all that Is expected of the chil- more than eight Inches of rainfall.
their results are enthusiastically spo dren Is to work the garden. The dl
Word of Caution.
rector tells how and when to plant
ken or.
well aware that farmers
"You
are
and provides a good rotation of crops.
Greek and Indian Corn.
visited
have
many parts of this region
Mind development and mind train Turnips, carrots, cabbages are plant
the
and
that
dry years
ing may be accomplished as well by ed after radishes, lettuce and peas are of 1873. 1888 exceptionally
1893
have
and
proven
'
means of the study of the farm crops done .
of
disastrous
three
to
generations
as of the dead languages, The study
Enough to Supply the Families.
weathered
few
Some
through
farmers.
The children have enough in their
of Greek, says Professor Bailey of
harvests of the
Cornell. Is a no more proper means gardens to supply their families with and have enjoyed the
But
few
you ay a betyears.
past
Inof education than is the study of
vegetables and to sell some, if not tor avutprn of farming will insure bet
dian corn the mind may be devel- keep some for winter. One boy rais
ter results. I grant that this is true
oped by means of either one and ed the following things in his little under all circumstances.
However,
classics and calculus are no more ed- garden last year:
demon
has
until
system
your
proposed
Corn 50 ears, potatoes
f
ucational than are machines and po- harvests
to
it
strated
produce
ability
tatoes.
bushel, beans 15 quarts, Squash 8 win in our
years" when less than ten
The school garden work at Groton ter, cucumbers 40 winter, pumpkins Inches "dry
of rainfall Is received, permit
begins with the simple things which 9 winter, carrots 200, beets 100, tur me to give a word of caution. Let
naturally interest a childish mind, and nips 100, parsnips 100, peas 1 quart, the proposed demonstration farms he
the first thing they know the young- lettuce 75, spinach 1 bushel, tomatoes
inaugurated, the more the better, hut
sters are learning while they think 80, radish 1,000, summers 35.
do not encourage the small farmer to
Many of the Gorton gardens have invest his limited capital utnil the
they are playing. Then In the next
step the interest in the work takes been perfect all the season, the best demonstration farms have proven the
hold of them and they begin to feel gardens receiving prizes each Septem soundness of the investment. ThcsJ
in doing ber.
, a pride and proprietorship
farmers cannot afford to lose their In
There is nothing like a garden, says vested capital and we can by no means
and
accomplishing results
things
which grown up people dfeTheowoit- - the director, Every normal, child afford to have tttem leave us as east
der of the creative idea gets hold of loves it. Back to nature is the tend: ern Colorado farmers did a few years
the children. They plant a seed in ency of the .times, according to Pro- - ago."
the spring. It come up begin ttffessgr, Bailey again. We must come
grow, enlarges rapidly, and before into contact wttn actual tnings, not
REFINED WAR PLAY
they have time to get tired, It Is ripe with museums and collections.
"and ready to harvest and eat- - They
The ideal museum is the out of
have made it. It is the product of doors itself, and the most workable
no vou love a war nlay? Then see
museum or laboratory of any dimen
their work.
Primrose."
"Polly
If it is a wonderful thing to the ma sions Is the school garden. The time
like to see a love romance
Do
you
ture mind that man can bend the is coming has come with some
Then see
on
the stag?
unfolded
forces of nature to his Intelligent will schools when such a laboratory will
Primrose."
"Polly
and plant and reap, that out of the become as much a part of a good
Do you like a jollying and teasing
same ground will spring a dozen dif school equipment as blackboards and
girl in a play? Then
ferent crops, all useful and beautiful, charts. The practical school garden vixen of a college
Primrose."
bee
"Polly
how much more amazing it must be to is a coming institution.
Do you like a sly and Insidious hu
GUY E. MITCHELL.
the youthful, growing mind,
mor that keeps you chuckling from
seat to the
Harold 8. Vanderbllt, a son of Wil- the time you take your see
Swltb MacNelll, who is regarded as
Then
"Polly
vou
it?
leave
time
the champion questioner of the British liam K. Vanderbllt, Is so ambitious.
Piimrose."
deis
work
he
that
for
house of commons, is a barrister by bo greedy to
Do you like to see a clever woman
termined
take his degree of bachthrow
the silken meshes of her art
is
Parliament
his
hobby,
inprofession.
elor of arts nt Harvard next June
nil tangloi
but he also has a mania for collecting stead of June, 19j7. He is crowding around her victim and get
see "Polly
Then
herself?
in
them
t:u
old plate and china.
four years' study into three years.
Primrose."
Would yon see the wronged lover
triumph? Then see "Polly Primrose.
Would you see the war spy come
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
to his reward? Then see ' Polly Prim
rose."
It Is all In the play that is to appear
nt the Duncan Opera House on Octo
ber 2S. under the direction of D. I
'
Williamson.
Do you know a "good- thing" whon
you sop It? Of course; then there's
no tist? saying anything more to you.
You'll be sure to see "Polly Prim
OF
rase", when It comes to tho opera
house on October 2(i. It's a good
All
thins the best on the boards,
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
(he critics agree about that.
,

n

B.

G PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC

002 DIXTIJ

CTHZLT

ATTORNEYS.

SOCIETIES,

Gtorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Lai Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
Veeder block, La Vegas, N.
Office,
meets every Monday evening at their
M.
brethhull, Sixth street. All visiting
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
Frank Springer, Attorney at law,
M. Moore, N. U.; Antonio Lnoero,
Offlco In (Jrodutt building, Las
W. Vegas, N. M.
V, O.: T. M. El wood, secretary;
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law, Office
cemetery trustee.
In Wynian
block, Las Vegas, N.
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday M.
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
ARCHITECTS.
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this puper. Mrs. Lucy
HOLT A HOLT,
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
President.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third and construction work of all kinds
Office,
Monday evenings, each month, at planned and superintended.
Knights of rythlas Hall. Visiting Mon toy a Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Phone 91.
brothers are cordially Invited.
R. I. DLAlK. Exalted Ruler.
deTjtTsts;
I. O. O. F.,

T. E. BLAUVELT,

Sec.

Established 1888
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications jst and 3rd
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
Dentist
brothers cordially Invited.
M. U.
. Lai Vegas, N. M.
St
Bridge
Williams, W. M.j Chanes II.
Secretary.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:8$
second and fourth Thursday evenings t'o 5. Both phonos at office and
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
OR. G. L. JENKINS,
Mrs. M. E. Oarllck, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Weils, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Dentist.
Roberts, treasurer.
Spor-lede-

r,

Eastern Star, Regular communlca Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
tlon second and fourth Thursday even- ings of each month. All visiting broth
A8SAYING.
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron; G. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
CORBET A COLLINS
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Assaying.
Treas.
.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Redman meet in Fraternal Brother
Santa
New Mexico.
Fe,
hood hall every second and fourth
of
nt
moon
each
the eighth
Thursday
run. Visiting chiefs alwav, welcome
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.
o.LatMotv. fm.
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
Lincoln Avenu
each month In the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock.
N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall
members are always welcome.
goods now in stock.

P. CIDDIO

Ve Merchant Tailor

..THE..

PAL AGE

JAMES N. COOK,

VflUJAM VAUCKX

President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

cssr Appc&nzzara

PHYSICIAN.

ASX2Z2A2IM OU&XSQ

00U3TEGV3 417X3 TION

-

CANT A FE,

7

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic physician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment.

506 Grand Avenue

Raton Vioitoro
Who go to

thee?a4MM0

Hotml once go always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.

Seaberg Hotel

one-hal-

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Crockett Building, 6th St.

JEFFERSON REYNOLDS. President,
'
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALIETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't Cashier.

A

general banking business transacted.
Interest paic on time deposits.

leasee Domestic and Foreign Kicbange.

-

Events at The Duncan,
Oct. 2.th "Polly Primrose."
Nov. 2nd "Josh Spruceby."
Nov. 3rd "The Chaiwrones.'
Nov. f.th to 11th, George M. Noble

Ftork company.
Nov. 14th George Samuels.
Nov. ISth Grorce Samuels.
Nov. 2th to 25th Ethtl Tucker
Stock company.
Nov. auth D. of R. T. ball.
Don't forget to sand your eastern
friend tn Optic, Souvenir. Oai a
few more left.

urn

The Live Store
of

Up-to-Da-

te

Merchandise

We take pleasure in announcing to our many
friends and patrons that our stock is now complete and we will take pride in showing it whether
in need or not. Cast your eyes over below prices,
and we know that we will have the pleasure
of seeing you,
Dress Goods

Vests and Pants
1

Lot ladies' Vests and Pants

fleeced lined well worth 35c

Spsclal25o

Children Underwear
Children Underwear in Gray
Heavy fleeced
Size Price
Size Price
10
18

20
22

10c
10c
15c
20c

24
26
23

30

20c
25c
25c
25c

If you are thinking of buying a
Tailor made Suit,
Jacket, Long Coat
Skirt, Waist or
Fur be sure and
visit our

1 Lot Scotch Plaid Dress
goods
double fold in all the latest

shades, worth 25c a yd

Spsohl tOo

An extra nice quality of
plaid
Dress Goods can't be bought

for less than 37 c

Spsohl28o

Ready to Wear
Department
where you can
And both quality
and price.

Linen Goods
52 in Red Table Linen in two

extra good values one worth
35c

special

,25c

the other worth 50c, special 35c

the 17th we will give every Lady
visiting our Ready to Wear department a
very neat Souvenir. Come and get one.

On Tuesday

ROSE

0

son

1

LASVEQAS DAILY OPTIC

MONDAY, OCT. S3, llt'U.

RAILROAD NEWS

f

It. t HunU'u h:u Uien appointed
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
chief (lUputclier und operutcir on the
Kl I'iiKo and Southwestern system Ht
WANTED.
IKmelas, ArUotiw, by C. U. lllforl,
WANTED lly u limn, Ixolt ion to do htrlil
trainmaster.
ifniir-m- .
l.tttltV ll'im
Aiiti
brake-maa
ha
been
Henry Kirch, who
.ul
cuPw'tof li.r
ai'iiiuiit-- : tfiMul ddlurv ml
of the Santa Fe for some time,
has left Albuquerque f r Washington mi.inimi Inn, Y ,t,
linn
where he proposes to onter the govA
'ANTKI
flil ciiuiir-J- atu Kirl
ernment civil service.
fur tffiiritl hnuwwurk call ou Mm r it
WW
Vrd. wrt. Tuii.Ut.
The Texas & I'ucitle is now engag- WASTKD A kimh! irl fur wciieral
in f:untlT of four: kow
ed in sending out great packages of Mr. Will Kui'itthl.
t'or. Fifib mid Nuti'iiul.
Ill
long folders advertising the reduced
rates to tho State Fair, October iS to
PERSONAL.
November 12. These are going to all
Iv
t.
PK1VATK Huard. 414 Walilntft
stations and connecting lines, many
F01 RENT.
being sent to Arkansas.

CALIFORNIA

lu-l- t"

Four Men Injured In Explosion on the
El Paso & Southwestern
At the Southwestern hos;

It ul lit

Transportation officlula have decided

o

tlirte trainmen, one of whom to reduce the running lime of Ihu

Uvea In
I'uho, und .ioxlrnn who
wa Hteallng u ride, aro hovering

Ufa and death
the result
el a u t'xplonlon ttf the engine boiler of
freight trulu No. 33 and the Connecticut wreck which occurred Jimt Bouth
of mile pobt Ul, near Escondlda, N.
M., at 2:3 o'clock. Friday morning.
The condition of all the men la critical, and Fred Hrldgeman, tho
fire-ma-

who lives In Alamogordo,

will

not survive.
The Injured men are : D. II.
tnjilueer, badly aculded unf
burled for two hours tinker the wreckage; lives In Alumogordo.
Fred nildgeman .fireman, received
full force of explosion and was badly
Lon-isa-

ecalded

;

Alamogordo.
Lrakenuin,

L. A. McKenzle

badly

bru.sed and probably sustained Internal Injuries; El I'uso.
Toman Uiglnosa, a Mexican who Is
said to nave been stealing a ride, Injured In buck and right leg.
The train, which left Alamogordo at
12:23 o'clock Friday morning, loaded
v.tth coke, was running at tho rate of
23 miles an hour when the
explosion
occurred. The crown sheet was blown
out, the engine crashed over on lis
side and four coko cars left the track,
piling up on the disabled engine.
The engineer and fireman had no
warning of the disaster and were given
to time to Jump. As the engine went
down the engineer was caught between
the cab and the tender and burled
r
a mass of debris and coal. It re
quired two hours to extricate him, the
workmen not knowing" meanwhile,
whether he was dead' or alive.
Fireman Brldgeford received the
full force of the explosion and was
scalded on part of the body by the
escaping steam until the skin peeled
off.
He also suffered injuries from
the flying debris.
the
McKenzle,
head brakeman, who was climbing
over the tender when the explosion
occurred, was buried under the wreckage and received serious injuries and
a few burns. The Mexican Higinosa,
who was riding on the water car,
received injuries to his back and
right leg.
Immediately after the wreck, Conductor Frank Silvernail, who was In
charge of the train, walked to Escon-dldand notified the master mechanic
at Alamogordo, who ordered out the
wrecker, with an extra . coach containing Drs. Kirkpatrick, Miller and
Van Arsdell. After hastily dressing
the injuries of the men they were
placed in the coacn and taken back
to Alamogordo, reaching there about
2 o'clock in the morning, where they
were placed in the company hospital.
No exact cause is known for the
explosion, one railroad man saying
it was probably caused by mud In the
toiler, while another said it was due
to the scantiness of the water supuu-dt-

a

ply.

The wreckage was not cleared until
late Friday evening.
Last reports
from Alamogordo sttaed that all of
the men were still alive and that the
condition of Brldgeford, the fireman,
was the most critical.
Time Table Changes.
Changes of some Importance to the
traveling public have been made by
the officials of the Santa Fe in their
schedule of trains for the winter
which will become effective on
November 12.
,

sea-Eo-

n

Cal-

ifornia Limited, which will resume
dally service on tho date mentioned,
by an hour and a half. The train will
have Chicago at U o'clock each evening Instead of at 7:ao and will pas
through Topeku about BO minutes
later the following day. It will make
up CD minutes between Topcka and
Los Angeles, the time of Its arrival
at that point not being changed. This
reduction of time between Chicago
and San Francisco will mean that the
train will make the run in C7 hours.
It was decided also to restore to
their last winter's schedule trains Nos.
9 and 10.
During1 the summer these
trains have been running between Chicago und Denver, dropping off a tourist car for California on the trip west
at La Junta. Now No, 9 on the trip
west will go on through to Albuquerque, where it will overtake No. 7. another through California train that
runs through Kansas over the Emporia cutoff. The trains will be combined
at Albuquerque and continue on as
one train to California. This change In
No. fi's schedule will mean practically
as far as the territory between Chi
cago and Albuquerque is concerned.
four through California trains a day,
No. 3 the California Limited. No. 1.
No. 7 and No. 9. It Is
thought that
all the business to Colorado can Le
handled by Nos. 5 and C and this is
the reason for the change in the sched
ule of No. 9. If Nos. 5 and C prove
inadequate for the Colorado traffic
some sleepers for there will be car- tied on No. 9 and dropped off at La
Junta, to be taken from there to Den
ver on the train that will handle the
mall for Colorado now carried by No.
9.
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Years of Suffering.
When suffering daily torture

1

rIXB
tre(.

over the system between Chicago and
the coast Mr. Arlington Is one of the
famous
minstrels of the
country.
old-t.ni-

Oll KKNT Tare healthy furnished room
-- t Lincoln Av.
for IlKht houikH'piiiK

Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist Sleepers

FOR 8ALE.
At a hurilu.oiiey PHniHiitM,
uara puuo..
Apply 1013

!ALE
good

UH1

SALE
F ORI.flin.nnu
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lauulre ou th

lady'

ticket to Chicago,

D. & R. G.

System

L'OK

On

KALE

r

T. W.

s

Santa

CAcT

Missouri Pacific frileht train
crashed through a bridge between
Weeping Water and Nehawka. Thurs
day, killing Engineer B. F. Young and
Fireman William Sheffield. The en- gin and several cars were precipitated
twenty-fivfeet into the stream,
crushing the engine men to death.
A
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trouble of

eight

or

ten

years
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Comfort, Speed, and Luxury
are a realization when you
travel via the

.Lv.... .8:30pm

Ar. .Ueuver

Train atop at Brabudo for dlnuer
John Hicks ,a laborer in the yards good
niottls am rTed.
CONNBCTIOWS
at Raton, was badly cut and bruised
At Antonlto for Duraugo. sUverton, and
about the face and head Monday
point.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
morning while unloading a car of mediniapointa
via either the ctandard gaave
twenty-fouinch tile. One of the tile Hue via La Veta Pa or the narrow gauge via
Sallda. making the entire trip In day light and
fell on a heavy board, the end of paasing tarough the tmmmm Hmgml 0mef,
which struck Hicks In the face badly aUo for all points on Ureuae branch.
A. 6. Babmbt,
tearing his upper Hp and breaking his
Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fa. N. M
W
nose.
S. K.
A..
where

El Paso

r

J

Southwestern
System

&

a

Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St Louis, Kansas City

and all points North and East.

.

Elegantly appointed dining care all the way supply the
beet the markets afford '

".

e

Rentes via.

this line always the lowest

V. R. STILES, '
Genl. Pass. Apt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

I

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavengers. ft

.

Wells-Farg-

o

i

RAILROAD

NOTES.

Conductor Flomerfelt is laying off
for a couple of trips.

extra brakemen
marked up on the board.
Twenty-fir-e

t

RUM

t

I

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
(

i

e

is In the shoo for r
Engine 12
pr.lrs. Both 1203 and 1612 have slipped one of their large driving wheel

tires.

Mr. A. Jackson, an employe in the
Santa Fe storehouse at Raton, has resigned his position to accept a position in Lincoln, Neb.

Leave Daily
NO. I
M p ra
t.X p. m
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MORI ARTY
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LEWIS
Le.s Vegae
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it.

K5

rfT

TV
.v".-'-r-

mm

V
it'

Phone 169

.i.V

V

Colorado
213.

Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thoroath Sanitary condition. Aab pits cleaned, dead animals and aU kinds of refuse

removed.

t
M p. m

.1:10 p. tn
1:
p. m
tn
jt2:J0p.
H:S0 a. m
... :40 a. m

at

connection

Ltaes.

I

BP

W. H. ANDREWS,

ALFRED

I.

Tap the best sectiont of MINNESOTA,
NORTH DAKOTA, MONTANA, IDA-HW ISHtNOTON and OREGON.
The Northern Paolfl has 5323 miles of
well equipped railway tn the Great
Reaches all Important
Northwest.
west to Fuget Sound da
Travel
points.

Tor-ran- oe

with the Gold
en

State-Limited-

No.

,

f

44, east bound, on
RMTAVrtA
the Rock Island. No.
.IMptni
5.4S p 01
P
2 makes close
TORRANCB .. .
:!' p. m
It !top for iumiIs.
nectlon with Oolden
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and $
Pullman Cars of the latent pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
9
TRY OUR ROUTE.
p. m

ft

I

Arrive Dally
HO.

tUMana

1

city this morning.

a

at

Northern Pacific.

We have portable ohutee for loading sheep
at Torranoe. permanent atoox jraras at wu- lara, Estanoia, ataniey ana aance re. js

Shortest line to El Paso, tfexloo, and the southwest The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only flrst-olas-s
- Paeodc Northeastern
and Southern Paoifla
Mo. 1 makes olose

4.0

No. 8 was two hours and twentv-fiv- e
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bothered with rheumatic pains and dropsical swelling of the feet. The urinary
passages were painful, and the secretions
were discolored and so free that often
I had to rise at nijtht. I felt tired all
day. Half tt box served to relieve me,
and three boxes effected a permanent
cure."
"
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Justus will
be mailed on application to any part of
Address Foster-Mi- l
he United States.
'
V. Sold by all
N.
Buffalo,
burn Cc
dealers J price, fifty cents pet box.
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No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleepDuring
trip
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Cheyenne, last Tuesday morning. The
train was bowling long at a good rate special over the Santa Fe last week, ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
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rounding a curve on a steep embank- made and that it was not unusual for ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrirewith
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No. 6, tearing a Junta J: 10 a. m--,
denly left the rails, toppled over and hour. The train pulled by one of the arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m-- , Colorolled down the embankment.
big twelve hundred class passenger rado Springs 6:35 a. m4 Denver 9:30
J. P. Burns was formerly chief engines, almost equalled the time of a. m.
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Stops Work for the Year.
a 2:23 and 3:43 car returning which
No. 93, California Limited, has same
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe gives a
service after 1100 equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.
railway has stopped its concrete o'clock.
work on. the wall along the river at
Trinidad for the year, on account of r4'tfc-4't4ft't93
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extended until a wall Is completed
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from the bridge to the Cardenas hotel.
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the view will be hidden entirely. The
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Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Mentor,
Ohio, says: "I was cured by Doan's
Kidney Pills of a severs case of kidney

Santa Fe Service Can't Be Beat

tmitlnnKs

Bukerj.

-

Oood until Nov. Vth.
Harry G. Parry, one of the oldest
Adore,
.
and most respected railroad conduct-fos- MUtJWlC.
In the southwest, died at El Paso
a couple of days ago, after a lingering Illness of several weeks from kid
Fe Branch
ney troubles. He had been twenty- seven years In the service of the Tex
Tim TabU No. 71.
as & Pacific railroad.
IKffectlv NovrruberTth. 1904.1
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From backache, rheumatic paid
Any ill of kidneys or bladder,
Turn to Donn's Kidney Pills.
A cure endorsed by thousands.
Bead an old man's tribute.

Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31

r

Billy Arlington and wife of Chicago are In Albuquerque to appear in
the Santa Fe reading room In the
course of a serles of entertainments

Ail the Way
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An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Years Old,
Cured of a Terrible Case After Tea

$25

The Rock Island Construction comIt deiirtfd,V4iCulutuuiiiviiue.
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ing the Texas, New Mexico & Pacific FeU KK.NT Oil" llirf-roon
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from McKlnney to the Denton line.
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S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
Pres. & Gen' I Manager.

Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
GRIMSHAW,
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Northern Pacific RaJl woLy
A. M. CLELAND,
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The Great Trans contineninl Highway

General Passksoer Agent, St. Paul, Misn.

Ask C. W. Mott, General Kmitrration Aireti, St. Pmil, Minn.,

i alHmt business opportunities, rheap land, the wonderful irrigated districts and low rats for settlers. Special literature,
i ates and information from the General Passenger Agent, or
1). B. Gardner, District Passenger Agent, 210 Commercial
Building, St. Louis, Mo.
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confident that all conditions here will
republicans are likely to have a very and gentle tolerance that
Here you have the $14.60 qualities
Clothing Sale will attract more
silk be found to be favorable and that a
strong Influence upon their associates the nation wjth bonds as soft as
in all other stores. Pine Scotch efsteel.
than ordinary attention because
good report will be transmitted by
because they will speak of the terri- but as strong as tlje grandest
fects In new stripe and checks In
The president of the United States the investigators to the department.
tories with authority. Assuredly thej
it is, more than an
neat, nobby
worsteds
can gain strength enough to block and the people of this country are not Soil Expert Means has been long deordinary
world
nnd
cheviots
and unfinished worsteds
event right at the start of the
layed by Illness, which accounts for
any Joint statehood legislation and for war. "The people of the
un- the backward
state of the Investigaeingle and
Mr. Tawney has said none will be at- have but one Interest if properly
styles
season when sentlemen
John
Jay
Justice
wrote
can
tions here. '
derstood."
nobby stylish suits and truly
tempted.
truly
the
sense
narrower
o
the
While the congressman says that no long ago. In a
appreciate
good apparel.
saving and it is
The following resolutions were
move will be made as regards Ari- people of this nation have but one Inbound
to
make
friends for the
to
pnssed by the congress of tuberculosa
zona, he does not say that no attempt terest and and they are beginning
in
room
no
Is
Bacharach Bros Store.
recently held at Paris: "The Conwill be made by the present congress understand It. There
to wecure the admission of New Mex- the deep center of truth and human gress, after hearing the expose of tbe
ico. At least seven of the ten con reality and national understanding most recent Investigations, declatvs
gressman who visited New Mexico' for prejudice, for passion, for war. that It Is not only tndespensaMe to
aumU-wes-

ot
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GLENDALE PORK SAUSAGE
AND KANSAS CITY PORK

-- war-clouds
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Cooro Lumber Company

-

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

.
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Coal and Wood
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FINE

uo. og
corn puozso
CANDIES

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
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SIMPKINS BR.OS. Sacceor.

oun-try-
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BACHARACH BROS.
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Attractively Displaying
Fashions Latest Fancies

v

Tailor Made Suits

Cravenette Coats

,

-

"

New

Skirts

Ladies'

;
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KTO

-
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Eng-lander-
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Special Salo of
Icon's Suits
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$10.00 Suit

Pricttfcea$i50te$5fl0

Bachar ach
Eros

hard-finishe-

double-breaste-

d

$10.00
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AND CURIO STORE

Mexican aud Indian Curios, Navajo lilaivkcts,
Oueensware, Hand-painte- d
China, Dolls,
Doll Cabs, Toys of All Kinds, New and
Attractive Goods Constantly ' Arriving.
Kodaks and Supplies.
Mail and Phone
Orders Promptly Filled. Colorado and Long

0
0O
0
0

0
0
Distance 'Phone. No. 304.
0
0
00 WARING'S, 519
0

00000000000000O0000000000000O00000000000000000O

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
0

LOCAL DR1EFS I 0
0
AND

BUSINESS

i 00

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Gehring's for Tents.
The Elk

Is

811

there, call for it.

9133

J. 8. Norton left for Oklahoma City
Sunday afternoon.
Wanted

A boy.

Young

&

Plttenger.

1033

Hy Bleuer's new cigar, the Elk,
home product.

6th Street I
0

U a

Mrs. Emma Benedict and Mrs. J.
Howell returned yesterday afternoon from Albuquerque where they
returned to their homes in Ratou yes- attended the Eastern Star doings.
terday.
Mrs. J. B. Reed went to El Paso for
Wells-Fargn
Route Agent W. D.
a visit and will not return for a week
came up from Albuquerque or two.
B. M. Christian of Chapelle la In Las
B.

PERSONALS

Vcns,
J.

Ilallett Is down from Watrous

D.

toilay.
F. K. riute of Santa Fe is In Las
Vegas.
W. T. Drown Is in the city from

Wa'roua.

A. N. Manley of Shoemaker ig in
.
town today.'
W. C. Piper of Pueblo, Colo., Is in
the city today.
Conductor o'Farrell of Raton 8ient
yesterday here.
C. M. O'Dontf of Bell ranch was In
Lus Vesas today.
I. 'A. Darlington of La Cueva Is a
visitor In the city.
II, Olson of Muskegan, Is stopping
at the Optic hotel.
Ofo. H. Runke of Wagon Mound Is
in the city today.
V. E. Piper of Pueblo transacted
business hero today.
A. A. Robinson of Santa Fe, is making a short visit here. "
Attorney A. A. Jones returned from
the north this afternoon.
D. J. Herron was a south bound
rnssenser tht safternoon.
A; T. McGlnnls of Chapelle, N. M.f
is In the city on business.
B. R. Williams of Raton is shaking
hands with friends in Las Vegas.
John H. Johness of Las Lunas
business in Las Vegas today.
J. D. Hand .and wife and Mrs. Lee
Nutter are in from ixw Alamos today.
Attorney Chas. A. Spless' went over
to Santa Fe yesterday on business.
Dr. J. H. Wroth and George Arnot
are visitors in the city from Albuquerque.
S. E. Gosney returned 4ast night
from a business expedition of a week
in the country.
Charles K. Freeman and J. A.
of Springer, N. M.. are 4n the
city on business.
Jay.. Iliff. wh,or spent some, Jlme. at
the Montezuma three years ago, returned from Kansas.
M. J. Hlckerson of St. Louis, Mo.,
has arrived in the city, to spend the
winter here for his health.
S. R. Deartn, who went to Albuquerque to attend Masonic meetings,
returned Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Blanche, wife of the doctor,
and her father and mother, left this
afternoon for Pasadena, Calif.
M. C. O'Donnell, the well
known
manager of the Beil ranch, returned
last night from a business trip In
Denver
Msr. Francis Colip, Mrs. Glvens,
Mrs. Snook and Mrs. Chas. M. Apple
of Raton, who had been in Albuquer-o.uat the Eastern Star convention,
tran-gacte-

d

Mon-toy- a

.

-

e

Latest
Out
Patent Kid Blucher
Piccadilly

Toe

Millitary Heel
Price

San Miguel National Bank
of Las Vegas
M.

O.

B.

0
0
0
SAVINGS
0
H. W. KELLY, Vict President
0
GOKE, President.
T. HOSKINS, Treaaurer.
0
PAID VP CAPITAL, $0.00O.00
0
Save your earnlmw by depositing them in the La Vea;SayJn Bunk, where they will bring you an
0
come, "Every dollar saved U two dollar made." No depfwvstrfcetved of lest than $1, Interest paid ou 0
all deposits of and over.
O
0
00000000000I9000000000TO000000000O000 0O
H.

D.

In-

15
this afternoon.
Father Gllberton returned this afterCU'ra at ".c
Imiorted
noon from Rowe, where he conducted Savings Bank store.
Sunday services.
FOR SALE.
Household furniture for sale. Call
Noberto Jaramlllo is In town today
2C0 acre ranch Colfax county, New
at 1117, Eigth street.
from Trementlna.
Mexico, all under fence, over. 200
Gam Warden Page Otero Is over
Go to Gehring's for harness repair- acres under
from Santa Fe on business.
ditch, CO acres in alfalfa,
Harness made to order.
ing.
good garden, house, barn and corrals.
John Hicks, the Santa rtosa banker
Ranch lfio acres near the city. Will
and stockman, Is In the city today.
Fictures framed to order at S. R.
sell or exchange for city property.
Amado Montoya, a Springer sheep Dearths' the undertaker.
G acres of land south of town unimman, Is in the city today on business
Will sell cheap.
Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Hoffman hit proved.
with the merchants.
C room modern house on
S. C. Hall, a Trinidad business this afternoon for their home In
Eighth
man, is" mingling with the Las Ve- Mayersville, Miss., after visiting for street.' Beautiful lawn and shade
r trees.
some time in this city w'.th B.
gas population today.
C room house on Eleventh street, 2
F. H. Barker and wife and J. M.
and family.
lots, large trees, good wash house and
Barker, Jr.. are visitors In the city
'
M.
barn.
W.
and
undertaker
Lewis,
".
from Huntington, Ind.
,
C12 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
R. C. Southard went to East view toFOR RENT.
day to o'pen a new branch house for
11 room house on the corner of Railthe Gross-Kellcompany.
For Sale Five room house, with road avenue and National avenue.
A. V. Manby, a well knon and
bath, nice lawn, shade trees, on Na4 room house on Railroad avenue.
wealthy Shoemaker stockman, ls in tional avenue. A bargain. See N. B.
3 room furnished house on Galllnas
the city today on business.
Roseberry.
avenue.
Mrs. S. C. Long expects to leave toC room furnished house on Seventh
E. L. Browne came up from Albumorrow for L03 Angeles to attend the
.
street.
Lid
He
C.
T.
U.
W.
National
convention.
querque yesterday morning.
Mrs. Jos. Llpkey arrived last night been attending Masonic meetings.
Harris
from Chicago to join her husband,
For Rent Three i)oom house, fur613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
who has opened a tailoring
house
nished. Call at Model restaurant,
here.
Will Lester drove in from Watrous Railroad avenue.
today, bringing with nim a load of
Robert H. Dean left for his home jn J
and cider, which soon went by
Clayton on No. 2 yesterday afternoon.
the board.
He attended the commandery and
D. C. Deuel returned to La Cueva
Arch chapter meetings in AlbuRoyal
BELIEVE
this morning. Major A. H. Whltmore
querque, and on his way home stayed
has gone out there to attend to 'some over here a
day.
necessary repal.r'Mv'il;
Doctors "Black, Ttplfon and Fest
For Rent One nice sunny room
took an automobile trip to the
LIGHT
suitable for two, on car line; 1025
ranch yesterday, returning in Douglas avenue.
A generation ago it was" considered
the late afternoon.
For Sale Shotgun.
Dr. J. C. Slackof Clayton, N. M
Inquire of undignified for a financial institution
who was at Albuquerque attending Frank Strass.
to advertise in any way. The best
the. sessions, of Masons, spent yesterof them do it now. The "Aetna," for
Sixth one, believes in
, For Rent Six room house,
day here on his way home.
spreading the gospel
All
street.
modern
conveniences.
of
C D. Stevens, a prominent Mason
What the "Aetna" is
of Raton, Was a passenger through the Apply H. G. Coors. .
doing for Las Vegas you may already
know. What it Is doing for its mem
city yesterday afternoon, returning
Wanted Household furniture. En- bers you can
from the grand lodge sessions.
easily know by getting
a copy of our detailed annual repoit.
George Arnot, Albuquerque man- quire at Optic office.
Will you not help increase the useager of the Gross-Kellcompany,
Arthur W. Cavanaugh, who repre- fulness and
came up on No. 8 this morning, and
energy of the
sents the K. C. Baking Powder com- "Aetna" andproductive
left this afternoon for Chicago.
Incidentally help yourafternoon for self to a good
H. C. Applegate, representing the pany, left yesterday
thing?
a
business
on
Santa
Fe,
trip.
&
AETNA
ASSOCIATION
Walker Dry Goods company
BUILDING
Ely
f
of St. Louis, displayed his goods to
La Vegas, N. M.
West
Side,
F. T. Clark of Jefferson City, W. A.
the merchants of the city today.
of St. Louis, Mo., J. G.
Richardson
exMr. and Mrs. John Shank are
of
Ileff
Phoenix, Ariz., Gus A.
pecting on No. 7 tonight, a brother of
of
Brunswick, Mo., F. N.
the former and his". wife, whom they
of
St. Louis and Mr. and
Wielandy
twenty-threhave not seen ior
years.
Mrs.
C.
A.
Korten of Chicago are
a Mason of high
J. M. Donavo
La Pension.
at
the
guests
rank, was a passenger through the
to
home
on
his way
city yesterday
Wanted To rent or buy secondRaton from the Albuquerque meethand safe. This office.
v
ings.
,
Walter O'Brien, cattle inspector for
Wanted Employment, by young
the northern -- district, came in from
man;
anything honorable. Address C.
Colfax county this afternoon. He says
L. A., this
that the fain In that section was very
light.
Boy wasted at Western Vnldn TelJ. B. Farmer, wno in association
Co.
egraph
i
with his son." Dr. P., J. Farmer, pui
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
chised Dr. Seward's Interest in the
C. E. Hartley, the live stork broker
Fomero ranch resort, left this after-noo- of
To be dressed like a New
Springer, returned to his home yesfor St. Louis.
some
York Broker " Is easy. Choose
afternoon, after spending
Edward Grunsfeld, representing the terday
time In. this city on business.
the Single or pouble Breasted
big New York clothing house of R.
w. uiuoiu
wiu-jwmjHiajr,
The fruga, waRe.earner. depositing Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres
auernoou lor aaiua r e jiiiu uis uiu eaCn week wtn tne pia2a Trust and and Thibet 5ack Suits labeled
home in Albuquerque,
Savings bank, is "making hay while
817
Joohn Shea has returned from a trip the sun shines."
to Chicago. Accompanied by. his wifa
Benjamins
Wanted Position as housekeeper
he will leave in a tew days for Grand
NEW YORK
MAKERS
Canyon, where he is manager of the; by young lady; call at Hotel National.
fine new El fovar hotel
The mkn' fumranUw, and oun, with
Mrs. J. B. Black of Fort Dodge, la..
ganueat bearing this label
,
Quest at the Castaneda are: Bruce
O. J. Carr and wife of Chicago,
We r escliMire aenU her,
A. P. Ballos of Chicago and J. N. Wolf of South Bend, 'Ind., D. Rosn-bacof Chicago, A.y Bosserman of
are
Dally and wife of St. Joseph, Mo.,
"
L. L. Swank ami son of Rock-forDorado.
Denver,
El
at
the
registered
' Of 'Kanuia
Colo.. . Beam
Mist Matilda GallegM, who was
and
Mrs.'
Oundersoa
Mr.
Marie;
called to Tucumcarl by .tbe serloue City
Ln VegM, New Mexico
illneM ending in the death of her Carrie Stevenson, of ween Bay, Wla .
Lout. C. B.
mother, returned thle afternoon., ac- Mr. J. L. Nixon of
M. Hodgson and C. 1 'S. Hodgwi
companied by her two little sister.
The Misses Selp of Pittsburg. Pa., of Guildford, Eng land.fcnirls and E.
Pilar Abeytla, the west aide Jeweler
Olaagow of Olivet, wans., Mr. and
who htve beeo;thf gueiUMtf Mrs. W.
will
Mrs.
B.
Fort
Ford
of
open a repair shop is the underWashington,
left
icveral
J.
for
yesJ. Lucas
weeks,
tefdar afternoon for Kentucky where Ike N. Kriegghaher of ltLoulSi W. L. taking estabnhmeut of J. C. Johasen
FWche Si Bon by the first of 'next month.
they will remain until after Christ- jCassldy qf 8an Franclicp;
Iftiral and. John. w. pod son of Chimas. ,.:
A reductloft of front 11 to S3 on all
cago,. A. E. Baranger., of Chicago, P.
at U.Barker and wife sad J- M. Barker, ready made and thl guarantee the
Children' dreuefc and cloak
perfect fitting,' too, at Llpkey'. opp.
Jr., of Huntington. Indi
Llpkey' cloak parlor.
low-price-

d

10-G-

10-20-

The

HygeiQL Ice

Mad from Pure Dlatillod Wavtet (

PiXICES

10-2- 0

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
44
1,000 to2 000 lbs.
"
35c
'
500 to 1,000 lbs.
50c
41
Less than 50 lbs.
"
.
J
75c
.

Pan-elge-

,

CR.YSTAL CE CO..

em-balm-

BOTH fHONKS,

Real Estate Co.

mm

'

10-9- 7

Val-mor-

s

1

a

10-9- 6

WE

We have the exclusive agency
in the city for the Charles A.
Stevens & Bros, tailored suits
and cloaks. The prices are
right and every garment is
strictly guaranteed. Anything
in ladies' wearing apparel. It
will pav you to investigate our
goods and prices. In connection we handle a swell line of
millinery. We can please you
if you desire to be pleased

IN LETTING

OUR
SHINE

10-11- 6

.

-

,

10.-11-5

10-12- 4

y

MRS. STANDISH
AND DRESSMAKING

MILLINERY

518

Kink-hous-

Douglas Avenue

Other New and Snappy Styles in Stock

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.

Masonic Temple

Opera Clouco
Thursday, Oct. 20

10-12- 4

10-12- 6

Of

Aamuml Tcu
the Dainty Comedienue,

.

10-10- 5

CAROL ARDEN
..3

ii

In Paul Wilstach's Comedy
of the South

Is the best

Polly

,

A

I,."

Beth atienet 144.

We carry a foil Una of everything in
Meata. We drm onr Pnnltrtr at hnmv
Give oi a trial order.

h

-'-

on

8eventb

Duvall'S.

street.

Seventh street.

One

"

street; large

The Investment and Agency Corporation
GEO, A. FLEMING, Malinger,

Fourth
barn, four lots,

house

on

T
elegantly Improved.
house on Fourth
One Groom
street, large, handsome lawn.
on Fourth
house
One
street; very cheap; furnished
or unfurnished.

j
I

BELDEN

!i

10-2- 8

Real estate or fire Insurance.

house on National.
One
FOR SALE
One strictly modern house on

?

WE

SALE FOUR
FOR
HAVE
HOUSES ALL FURNISHED READY
TO MOVE INTO, AT ROCK BOT- TOM PRICES

Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

Both Phoness No. 450

A.

Smoke the Elk.

.

DAoanac
Sent Sals

at B. O. Murphey', Oct. 23.
'

brick hoosa, good aa new,
large comfortable room. Will aell
fnraUhed or unfurnished at a sacrifice.
Plve-roo-m

One-thir-

W. Kelleter, Veeder Block, Phone 67.
10104

i,

Uanagement of D. L Williamson

$

.

TUfLNER.

'

EvtryWnj Cstrid Cenplt

,

"

r

f

s

10-2- 8

house

r. v: Aooesaoriesv

s

1
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FOR RINT
One

Select Company of Players,
Production and
Original Complete
'

111--

..

d

time

Calls promptly attended to at all
vhonn. O2o b raar ef Sohaefar's
Pnarmaer, dot aixtn tfreet. Beta

Plaae end Pumttar

cash, ths balance on long
at low rate of Interest

Ikta Is Pomlttvty

...

line of fine road wagons at
Cooley repository wtll be Bold at reParties going to the country will
duced prices. Get a good runabout
consult their best Interest by calling
for the price of a cheap one.
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice
at reasonable prices mav al
A
In
lady
Chicago, ways rigs
Bookkeeper
be bad.
1145
move
would
to
tas
keeping books,
Vegas, If sha could secure a position
WantedGirls to work In The Op- at reasonable wage. Address T, Op
tie bindery.
tic

Aavfji

s

Siy

El DzrcZo Uclol o

m

'deepened
:

i ,

!a Mi'

--

,

o

fjdr

o
o

MMinM
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Tlromnghlj
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in New Mexico

OUR. PRICES

ft

a

f

the Lowest in Las Vegas

fi
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OUR DCEF

M
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:

10-12- 3

Ffco ploSlco i

PARLORS

DUNCAN

e

-

o-.- ce.

McGuire & Webb
1' ,
t7

Ladies
Tailor Made
Suits

10-9-

op-ple-

V

n

$5.50
-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
CAPITAL PAIO IN
0
surplus
0
0100,000.00
000,000.00 0
0
0
J.
CUNNINGHAM, President.
T, HOSKINS, Cathr.
FRANK 8PRINGEK, VlePrldnt.
0
Ft
JANUARY, Au't CuMer.
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0

Renovatmt

and

Newiy t urnlfttit Throughout
riivt Clam and Mod-- i
,, btrtotljr
Tu tu it Aointtnnts saui-- .
4 lh Uuota In Oonuectiou.

Mrs. J. D. STOUT o
314

Gnad Avnwt.

O
O

CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY

t

MUST GO TO TRIAL
Judge Ira A. Abbott hu nnnunee.l
Ma dt'clHlou on the riiMii'irtvr of vne
AtchlKou TojK'lva & Sunia 1'V Hil-roacompany ami t lit Colorado Fml
by
& Iron company to the suit flb-the Culi'ilonlan Tout companv or CI-JuIn which the coal company Betk
to secure ilainoK'8 to the amount of
$400,000 for Injury miffeivd ag a I'.ult
of alleged dlHcrlinluatlon In raits I y
the railway company In favor of the
Colorado Futl & Irou compan. The

V

i

d

f
t;

p

t
f

c
c

court overruloa the dutmirre r. Thin
means that the famous damage suit
niuat go to trial. The defendant companies are Riven twenty dayi In which
to file their answer to the complaint,
and the trial of the case In expected
to atari soon. The cane was luveatl-gateby the Interstate Commerce
commission, and has attained a national reputation a the famous Santa Fe rebate case,

c

c
c
c
c

d

IRRIGATION PLANS
Prof. F, A. Jones, an examiner and
authority on mines and Irrigation, has
returned to Albuquerque from an official trip to ttie Rio Puerco neighborhood west of that city. "I was out
there looking after Irrigation enterprises," said Prof. Jones, "and found
conditions very favorable for Irrigation projects northwest o( the Rio
Puerco station on the Santa Fe Pacific. , 1 discovered a lot of water going to waste, which ought to be consumed, and "which would do that section of tne territory much good, for
If properly handled It would place
many acre of land, now arid, under
a high state of cultivation. I looked
up these projects tor certain capitalists, who are thinking seriously of
Betting Interested In that section of
New Mexico, but I am not at liberty
to give any more Information record-

ing the matter."

GOOD WOMAN GONE
Died at Macomb, 111., Wednesday,
Oct. 18, 1905, Mrs. Margaret O, Thomas, mother of W. O., Thomas and
Mrs. Alva Argenbrlght of Silver City,

MAY CHANGE r LANS
Full of Magic Meaning,
TRIES TO KILL HIMSELF
u
of
0
a
recent
In
Denver
1huo
o'clock
the
at
these
are
morning
lines from J. H. Simmons,
Yehterd.iy
pnpir
Albuquerque police were called to the It wi stilted that he Arizona Cop- of Casey, la. Think what might vuvo
residence of K. u. Morris, whero t!k-- per company of Clifton limy Install at nsuhed from hU terrible cough If he
found him locked In a room and IiIh power plant near Gallup and transmit! had not taken the medicine ubout
"I had a fearful
NVii'I'Im.
i i, null
who Im In isood electricity
iit
from thero to Clifton which he writes:
that disturbed my night's rest,
circumstances but poor health, con- to bu used In operating the mining, cough,
He had plant. Tho ores In the Morencl t'llf- I tiled everything, but nothing would
rtiiotu a street lunch wagon.
I
New
gamb-ling- ,
and
ton district are getting lower in grado relieve It, until took Dr. King's
all
betn up
night, drinking
for
Coughs
Discover)
Consumption,
and on going homo wah scolded and while the cost of mining Is In- and Colds, which
completely cured
by his wife. He secured a razor and creasing, the net proceeds per ton me,"
relieves and perInstantly
slashed his throat, wulked into the are falling and it Is necessary to
manently cures all throat.' and lung
room and locked It. His wife noiltl-imining expenses to keep up tiiu diseases, prevents grip and pneuthe police and they kicked In the dividends.
monia, At all druggists; guaranteed;
We and $1,00. Trial bottle free.
door, finding the desperate man lying
on a bed. A physician was summon- RAMS FOR NAVAJOS
Last Thursday over UOO rams nrrlv-eMrs. J. J. Rath f Cochise found
ed and sewed up the wound. NonU
In Gallup from Colorado for the a Mexican burglar In her hous? and
is In a precarious condition, but the
Navajo reservation, says the Repub- at the point of a revolver marched
physicians think they can save him.
lican. The sliee i nrt thoroughofd H him out Into the street and sitiamno- ANOTHER VICTNIM DEAD
and are sent U the Indians fo.- - the ed assistance.
will
The Mexlcnu
Manuel Atenclo. who was hurt In purpose of raising the breed. The spend some time In Yuma later.
the Denver & Rio Grande wreck at sheep attracted considerable attention
Plant to Get Rich
Callente, died during tho nlg.it from while In theis city, and they cerhis injuries, and the body was sent tainly were a splendid looking bunch are often frustrated by sudden breakto his late home at Santa Crua. The of stock. Friday morning the stock down, due to dyspepsia or constipatttory told by passengers Is that after was driven on hoof out of Gallup for tion. Brace up and take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They take out the
the engine, two freight cars and the the reservation.
materials which are clogging your
mall car of tho train had rounded a
and give you a new start.
broke
energies,
ILL
SERIOUSLY
rail
outer
of
the
curve, a I'loce
Word was received In Albuquerque Cure headache and dizziness too. At
and threw the two passenger cars
all druggsts; 2 Sc., guaranteed.
from the track. P. A. Walker of of the serious Illness of Mrs. E. W
Tulsa, Ind. Ter., who waB standing on Wynkoop in Denver, who is sufferMadame Helene Modjeska, famous
the platform of the first passenger ing from hemorrhage of the stomach
the civilized world for her
throughout
car, either Jumped or was thrown She Is very low and not expected t
of the woman created
interpretation
from the car and the following car survive the malady. She Is the wilow
Is going to Albuquer
by
Shakespeare,
fell on him. It was. six hours before or tho late Col. Edward W. Wynkoo;),
the
que
winter,
provided plans
during
of
New
the
who was superintendent
his body could be removed.
nt Santa Fe in now under way by Manager Matson
Mexico penitentiary
of Elks' theater are realized.
CITYAN
1890 1S91, and who died In that city
DEATH OF
12, Sept. 12, 1S!)2.
Died. In Seattle, Wash., Oct.
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
1905," Dr. J. H.'Feagles, a former res1
use Red Cross Baw Blue.
clothes,
'
wns
UP
WOLFF GOING
ident of Silver City. Deceased
1S34. Ho
It will 'be of interest to our citiborn in Denton, O., Nov.
The small daughter of Mr. and
was graduated as aphyslclan In Cin-- t zens to know that W. II. Wolff, at Mrs. Fred Stone of Bisbee, is In a
clnnatl about '58 and served as assist one time owner of the
light rerlous condition as a result of being
ant surgeon in the war of the rebel- plant in this city, but now of Dtlluri, hit by a brick hurled Dy a Mexican.
t
lion In the Third Oi.to cavalrv. Ifs Tex., Is now vice president f tba
In
wslch
will
National bank,
was twice married, the second tlmi
open A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
18GS to Eva EUssabitit Kalmbach at its doors to the public on November
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or ProtruCentralia, Mo., by whom he had seven 1 says- the Gallup Republican. The
Piles. Your druggist will return
ding
.1.
to
R.
new
is
bank
children, six of whom survive
president of the
mourn his loss. He was a resident Jenkins one of the wealthiest cattl.s-me- money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
In Texas. Citizen.
of Globe, Ariz., where he has a sou
and two daughters.
I

-

-
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Sli-VE-
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J

Dal-har-

-

n

after a lingering

J.

illness of heart
trouble. Mrs. Thomas lived with her
'
son and daughter In Silver City a
year, leaving last May to return to
her girlhood home In Macomb, there
to await the summons that must come
to everyone. Her maiden name was
Campbell, and her father was the firs:
sheriff of McDonough county, Illinois
and was a personal friend of Abra
ham Lincoln. In 1848, she was married to A. J. Thomas and to this union
were born nine children, five of whom
aurvlve. Her husband preceeded her
to the grave fifteen years ago.

.

1U(

$100 REWARD. $100

lor

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment.
Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mtir
cous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature In doing Ha work. The
proprietors have so much faith in
Its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case
that It falls to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address P, J. CHENEY & CO,

of'

TRAVELS TO, MARRY
Miss Bessie Mulr, who has spent

the summer with her relatives near
Lordsburg, left Tuesday evening on
the flyer for Los Angeles, to meet C.
E. Capps of Oakland, Calif. The two
were to be married yesterday, says
the Enterprise, and will make their
future home in Oakland. Miss Muir's
many friends In Grant county will
wish the newly married couple all
the prosperity In the world.
iLlberal. Miss Mulr spent some
time In Silver City as a guest In the
family of A. N. White, and the friends
she made there will Join In wishing
her a happy married life.
Lord-bur-

MILLER-PRIC-

E

Charles Miller, a freight brakman
on the Gallup division of the Santa
Fe, and Miss Rhea Price, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs." J. N. Price, were married by Rev. J. M. McNeal of the Baptist churchm of Albuquerque, at the
Only
home of the bride's pareV.s
the most Intimate friends and close
relatives of the contracting pare'es
were present. L. B. Kelsy snd Miss
Katie Horn stood up with the bride
and groom during tne ceremony. ImMr.
mediately after the ceremony
new
to
their
Miller
and Mrs.
repaired
home nt, 114 North Edith street, where
they tendered their friends a reception.

Tol-,cd-
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COUNTER

CHARGES

The preliminary bearing of Ocorge
Ellis, the negro who was shot at
two weeks ago by Special Offl-

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family PUls for

a

-

'

THOUSANDS OF ACRES TO BE
THOWN OPEN IN CALIFORNIA

it Hi
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The OPTIC'S
Special Souvenir
The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the

recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
Be sure and
becoming exhausted.
get one while they last
Price 5c Each

The edition is replete with halftone
cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning LasVegasJust what
your friends in the East will want to
get Get them at this office or at the
News Stands,

Jo- -

within two months.

Sick headache Is caused by a dls- ordered condition of the stomach and
Is quickly cured by
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists.
Work on the new Central school
building nt Bisbee has again bmi
delayed by the contractor takin-- j Bev-eral plasterers off the building and
putting them to work on another
building tor which be has tho contract.

Vti

.

Cream Balm
Elvo
This Remedy is Specific
Oivs Satisfaction.

furs to

Some Seasonable Advice.
OlVIt RIUIF AT ON0I.
It may be a piece of superfluous ad- It cleanses, soothes, hoal. and proteeU the
vice to urge people at this season of diseased membrane. It euies Catarrh wul
In tin Head qmckly.
the year to lay In a supply of Cham- drives away a Cold of
Tarta and StnelL
berlain's Cough Remedy.
It Is al- Restores the Senses
no uijurioue drug-- .
Contains
use.
to
Easy
winmost sure to be needed before
nostril and absotrbeiL
ter Is over, and much more prompt' Applied into 60thecents
r J
at Pfcuga
Size,
and satisfactory results are obtained Large Trial Size, 10 cents by mail,
t
soon as a cold is con- maiij
when taken-atsrH.
ELY BROTHERS, SS Warrw tL,
tracted and before it has become settled In the system, which can ouly be
done by keeping the remedy at hand.
Several claims at the HUlsboro, N.
This remedy Is so widely known and M placers were sold last week to
so altogether good that no one should Toledo. 0 parties, including L. J.
hesitate about, buying It in prefer- Anderson and H. Duran. Seven claims
ence to any other. It is for sale by were
purchased from Butschke, Enall druggists.
were
ami
Options
Blsnop.
gleman
on two other claims
Virginia E. Balnard of Denver Col. also obtained
has been appointed a nurse In the In- and the ranch of Lee Page.
dian training school, nt Alburu(.rc,u
How to Cure Corns and Bunions.
at a salary of $600 a year,
First, soak the corn or bunion in
warm
water to soften it; then pare
A Judicious Inquiry.
down as closely as possible withit
A well known traveling man who
out drawing blood and apply Chamvisits the drug trade says he has of- berlain's
Pain Balm twice daily. ru!-bicusX

s

ten heard druggists inquire of
tomers who asked for a cough me
dicine, whether It was wanted for a
child or for an adult, and if for a
child they almost invariably recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The reason for this is that they know
there is no danger from it and that
it always cures. There Is not the least
danger In giving it, and for coughs,
colds and croup It is unsurpased. For
sale by all druggists.

Jw

vigorously for five minutes at
each application. A corn plaster
should be worn a few days to protect
ii' from the shoe. As a general lln
ment for sprains, bruises, lameness
and rheumatism. Pain Balm is unequalled. , For sale by all druggists.
A boy snot
several sticks
near wrecking
fn Tombstone

into a box containing
of dynamite and came
the home of

canyon,

A.

Daley

Bisbee.

R. B. Myers, at one time a grocer
Nothing o good as Red Croat Bag
in Albuquerque and the owner of
Blue.
Delights tho laundress. All groA new town will be built and the much valuable real estate, has return
A club to comprise of one thousand
2.
sell
cers
a
an
to
absence
of
the city after
it
or more families Is forming to pur- sudden populating of the community ed
in
the
Isthmus
Panamx
of
chase one of the few remaining large will cause every member's holdings to year
All classes at the school of mines
Spanish land grants of fertile, well greatly Increase in value. The CaliDon't
Barrow
Trouble.
at
Socorro, N. M., are organized and
watered land, and subdivide it In por- fornia Land Company, of 202C Frost
to
is
bad
It
borrow
anyhabit
a
is well under way. The numwork
tions to suit each member.
By so Building, Los Angeles, California, are
but the worst thing you can ber of former students who- have rething,
People possibly borrow, is trouble. When
many uniting the tract can be bought headquarters for the club.
turned and of the new students- - who
as a whole at a ridiculously low price from all over the country are Joining sick, sore, heavy, weary and' worn-ou- t
have arrived gives promise of a sucper acre and on terms as easy as rent- as it offers an opportunity far secur- by the pains and poisons of dyspep- cessful
year.
ing. According to the new plan, each ing a profitable farm in sunny Cali- sia, billlousness, Blight's disease, and
sit
slmiar
Internal
don't
to
disorders,
are
at
which
make
fornia
to
bound
member agrees
Improvements
prices
New Cure
within one year, which keeps out the double and treble as soon as the club down and brood over' your symptoms,
All
cancers are now known
surface
but fly for relief to Electric- Bitter.
Is located.
land speculators.
Here you will find: sure and: permanent to be curable, by Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Jas. Walters, of Duffield, Va.,
forgetfulness of all your troubles, writes: "I had
a cancer on my
will
not
be
burdened
and
body
your
SHOW
THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL
that
seemed
years,
incurable, till
At
a
all
debt
disease.
load
of
by
Bucklin's
Arnica
Salve
healed
It, and
druggists. Price 50c. Guaranteed.
now it is perfectly well." Guaranteed
cure for cuts and burns. 2Jc at all
Prof. F. B. Linfieid, of Montana Ex- a better opportunity for comparative
Tempe will raise by spee'al tax
periment Station, makes the following study of the best animals than the In- about $4,000 to be ussd witti r. like druggists.
comment on the International:
ternational Live Stock Exposition of amount given by the Santa Fe and
Probate Clerk Corbett has on exSouthern Pacific railroad companies hibition at Estancia a
'in the olden day it. 'was said 'all Chicago affords.
sample of Nor"This year we are to have a new in the construction of a dyke to deroads lead to Rome." In our modern
way oats, which has heads
America a glance at the map would building, this means a home for the flect the storm waters of Salt river
long.
quickly tell us that all roads lead to show, and Iu a measure a guarantee from threatened invasion of the resi
Chicago. What more appropriate place of the permanency of the exposition. dontial part of th town.
Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
for the great live stock show of the With time it will take on associations
"Last year I had a very severe atyear. Towards this center the eyes which will maek it the gathering place
tack of Indigestion. I could not sleep
of all progressive stockmen are being of those who in 'ye olden days' here
"T
For Drunkenness, Opwir, a i' night and suffered most excruciatturned, and within two' months many ri(t, combatted, won and lost on the
ing pains for three hours after each
meal. I was troubled this way for
of them will be wending their way (.'in l.atk arena. It too, will become
OrugUsinj
A
yolhw
about
three months when I used.
of
some
results
Habl
show
Mecca
of
the
to
Tobacco
the
the
,he
younger generations
thither;
' w
ji
ana neurasthenia Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
their handiwork in building the ideal vbo will come to gather Inspiration
and" received immediate reanimal and many to learn front the re- from the past and ne.- and progressive Cm.
THE KhtLt' Tablets,
lief." says John Dixon, Tullamore,
ideas from the present.
sults presented for their inspection.
The next ondenc
INSTITUTE
Ontario.Canada. Tor sale by all drug,
Strictly
"In no place in the country is there show Is December 2d to 9th, 1905."
WofltUotlil.
Dwkftrit. I" gists.

m

a

After considerable unavoidable

lay, District Attorney Elfego Ruia
who recently secured a franchise for
an electric tight system at Socorro,
announces that work on the system
will be Immediately commenced ami
that tho lights will be iu operation

-
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STOCK
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The Optic'c Booh and! The Loose Leaf
Jofo EBepartment
Accounting System
Is No Lonrter an Innovation.
;.?,

Makes a specialty of everything

in printing. We can print anything

from a postage stamp to a Diction
ary. If darning needles, threshing
machines and air ships were handled in connection with modern
printing, the Optic would immediately install a supply ofthe ffoods
But to produce modern printing
requires new machinery,
types and skilled workmen.
There b individuality in Opticprint
ing and there has been no pains
spared in obtaining these necessaries to produce modern work.
A business house does not want
up-to-da-

te

a nasty, unsightly letterhead, nor
does the visitor want a calling

card five years behind date.
Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.

it is

recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally
-

Tht Jonts Improved

Loose Leaf Speciality
Company
are manufacturers of

The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
HTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most
U ...moat duiable and lightest on the market.powerful,
It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness
pertmts the wnting surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved
clamping and exoandtng mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus
giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The bmder
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and can
one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without disturbing the others.
Further information sent on application, or our
representative will call and show you the goods.
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LAB VEGAS DAILY OPTIG.

THE REAL TEST

NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT

01 Herylclde la U (ilvlig U a Tkor.
ttuvb Trlii 1.
There
only one tet by which to
luUiitt ol the tffletuncy of any article
hiiU that U by lu ability tu
Jj that
which It Is Intended to do. Many
hair
nice
and tmell tilre,
vigor may lok
tit they eradicate Pan
hut the point
Uruft ana Hop fulling hair?
No, they da not, tut Herplclde does,
because It soei to the root of the evil
and kill
the germ that attack
the
papilla from whence the hair gete tte

APainlcss Cure of Curablo Pain

TAKE

Lettere from prominent people every
where are dully proving that Newbro'a
Herplclde standi the "test of ue,"
It la a delightful dreslnr, clear, pure
and free from oil or grease.
Hold by leading druggists. Send loo. in
(tamps for sample to The Herplclde Co.,
Detroit. Mien.

ID.

a MURPHY,

pedal Agent

I

rul-lur-

Never resign yourself to suffer pain. Women's
rains are curable. They are the sign of dangerous
conditions of the female organs, which should be
promptly attended to or dangerous results will follow.

life.

IT COMES TO WOMAN'S

New pining ffoom

r

s

It

whenever she suffers from any of woman's biting and
weakening pains,
li not only compels the pains to step, but It follows up and drives out
the cause of the pains, which prevents them from
coming back.
It makes you well. Try It.

f

re-o- u

f

WRITE US A LXTTEX
freely and franl.ly.ln strictest confidence, telling us all your symptoms and
troubles. We will send free advice
(In plain sealed envelope), how to
cure them. Address: Ladies' Advisory
Dept., Th. Chattanooga Medicine Co.,

MRS MONT N. ROSS
Colo. Phone 191.

Chattanooga, lenn.

"WITHOUT A PAIN,"
writes Mary
Shelton, of Poplar
Bluff, Mo., " I c--n do my housework,
although, before taking CARDUl, two

doctors had done me no good.
I can
truthfully say I was cured by Cardul
I want every suffering
lady to know of
tnis wonderful nedlane."

FURNISHED ALBUQUERQUE
Rooms
MISREPRESENTATION
Colo Phone, No. 191
The Optic has taken occasion to refer to the efforts of the Albuquerque
papers to belittle the utterances of the
Mrs.
congressmen who visited the territory last week and to seek to make
their deaders believe that the Arizona
newspapers and Associated Press reports had misquoted them. The following by Mr. Martin, city' editor ot
' SANTA FE, N. M.
the El Paso Herald, who accompanied
the congressional party na au AssoPir Proof, Eltctrlo Lighted,
ciated Press and special representatttam Htated, Cantrally Lociteu. tive, is exactly in line lth the assurances given The Optic by the
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
members
of the party:
Throughout
a small delegation
At
Albuquerque
Larga Sampla Room for Com
of citizens met the returning congressmtreial Man.
men, among them
Rodey,
American or European Plan.
the leader of the joint statehood advocates. The Albuquerque newspapers
GEO. E. ELLIS,
of that day printed all sorts of Joint
and
Owntr.
Proprietor
statehood stuff and attempted to get
the congressmen to deny the Interviews which they had given to Aripapers. This was a sample of
Las
Works zona
the stuff which appeared during tho
previous week in the papers of the
Foundry & Machine Shops
same city and just before the conwere leaving Albuquerque
Union Gasoline Engines, the gressmen
one of the party said to the Herald
Most Desirable Power.
representative:
"They only do the
Stover Gasoline Engines for statehood
cause
harm
by printing this
'
Running Printing Presses, sort of stuff, for congress will never
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out- -

Anna Lambertson

HOTEL CLAIRE

Vegas Iron

fits, Wood Sawing, Electric

Light Plants, Laundries.

J.

C

Je

4

...

Son

4-

t can refer you to cutomtrs amocj
th best people ot the town. I fuaras-te- t
satisfaction. When I clean and
preea a suit It looks like new. Charge
reasonable. Give me a call.
Brian

Laa Vcrfa. Nw Mat

St.

Finest Equipped Office in the
Territory. White and black
funeral cars. Oor prices are
rignt, Colo. Tel. 258.

:

Leo Vczso

e

auu rtiat

wf0

Old Town

Us Vegas Phone ill
Vein RMfer Milk,

J. ft. SMITH, Pre
Wholesale and Betall Dealer la

Hlffheti

f--

price
paid for MHUBjr Wheat
Wheal or&lelnBeaaoa
Seed
Coloredo
laavcasa w. .

svm

VSIJ?IV

r;.

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

Boardinc for Horses by Day or Month.

OUYRNE

BRIDGE STREET
SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVANIZED

WM. BAASCH
Brmmd

NATIONAL, AVE

French Dry Cleaning
Guartntec the Spots
not Come Batk
For nnejualed clothes cleaning snd
dyeing send in yon work, both todies
aiid irt'bUemtn. Portieres and lace
curtain1 a r.eclnlty. Goods returned
promptly C. O. V. Both city phones
with lonn distance connection.
V2 rings
Colorado Phone, Red
Automatic Phone 075.
We
will

Patort ow.cb

WASHINGTON

D. C.

IRON

.WORK.

;

Corn and Corn Chops

PHONE 77

U. S.

CO.

O. F. PIA1T, 14H It. 8th St

4ae)jvrcaf0

H. Kk

CCOm

J.
GEHIUNG,
Masonic
Douglas Ave

Hevrdwaro
Dealer

.

Temple

MIL'S COLLEGE.

OT.

Striata. Fo, Now Mexico.
The 47th Year

Begins Sept. 4, 1905.

EASTERN STAR OFFICER?
The newlv elected officers of the
Eastern star are as rouows:
Grand Matroi Mninie Miller. Al
,
buquerque.
Grand Patron Dr. J. C. Slack, Clay

Thzi KzZd LC3 Vczzo

ton.

Associate Grand Matron Emma
Benedict, Laa Vegas.
Associate Urand Patron John E
Griffith, Socorro.
.Grand Secretary Elizabeth Harsch,
Albuquerque.
Grand Treasurer Mrs. M. B. Reed,
Las Vegas.
Grand Conductress Lena Bolton,
Carlsbad.
Associate Grand Conductress Mrs.
C. J. Duncan, Socorro.

RETAIL

Sim Hoi stein, the Chlco Catt le com

and Otto

have

PRICES:

Per ioo lbs.
ao
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery

CATTLE NOTES

Heuchllng
tracted for the delivery of
I pany,
twos and threes at

A Trial Order Is Solicited

CER1MLL08

Omllalmum

$30 to

one-Inc- h

1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pownds, each delivery

5c
.60c

con-

1,000 steers
Demlng,

ones,
Nov. 1st, for Kansas shipment.

& PATTY

nil Pamir

iOooosite

!

Cat this ad out and send to us
with Name and Address, and we
will send to you as soon as poasi- .
tXble. Addreas:
a)

AnziQ

Corporation Seals
K

Deuglae Avenue.
Las Vegas, New Mexico. ,

The Crowfoot Cattle company, the
Mansfield Land & Cattle company and
John Robinson have contracted Jointly
for the delivery of 1,000 steers, ones,
twos and threes at Lordsburg. Farr
Brothers of Albuquerque were the
btiyers and tiie cattle will be shipped
to the Farr feeding ranch in the Imperial valley of California. Silver City
Enterprise.

PECOS

Jrfi

GROSS. KELLY

&

CO.

(incorporated)

j

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

ROSWELL CREAYMER
A

LOQAN

LAS VEGAS

T

Roswell special says:
The Roswell Creamery company,
lately organized by H. B. Hobxon, has
been the farmers' salvation In this
- 42 Grand Ave
section of the country.
Heretofore they could'not dispose
of their surplus feed at anything like
R.
a price. Now, nlnce the creamery has
come they can, by feeding it to milch
cows, turn it to a god profit.
C&.sh
Mr. ltobon has now on the way
from the east ten car loads of cows
Cor7"TweiftiilindNatlonalSti
for the valley and has also furnished
to his patrons hand separators, which
Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c.
are the most profitable way of bundl
Strictly fresh ranch tggs, 30 cents ing the milk.
per dozen.
He buys the crcsm. The milk the
Gasoline, 30 rents a gallon.
feed to the talves while H fs
farmers
Fngar, 15 lbs for 11..
Mr. Hohson Intends fn have
fresh.
yet
Five lb. can Pure Colorado Lard, 65c
branches
all
along the Pecos v.illev
25
a
cents
Sweet pickles,
quart
the
farmers can dt'liver
so
line
that
We are opn every night in the week
cream
stations mi Ehlp
the
their
at
on
until f o'clock. and
Saturday night
It to Roswell.
until 10 o'clock.

L.

.'.

Offfte--20

ubbsr Stamps.

Las Vegas
HLubber Stamp Works,

Papa o

"

Notarial Seiwls,

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

& DUNCAN

We have the exclusive ajjency in Las
Vegas for the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the bet on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

'

Screen Lump. Soft Coal,
CHAFFIN

Vests, New Mexico

MONARCH RAN

J

.

FUEL DEALER

Las

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

C

1Mb

Soap Alwaye on Band

On Railroad Track.

A large number of Grant county
catle have been contracted for, for fall
Largest Dealers in Men's and m shipment The prevaling prices are
v a)
m Boy's
$12. $15 and $18.
Clothing,
Furnishing
Goods and Hats.
Contracts were signed last week for
e
the delivery of l,2oO head of yearl
ings, twos and threes from the G. O
8. S. P. C. L. C. and Diamond Bar
ranches, delivery to he made at Dem
ing, Nov. 16th, California shipment.
The sale was made by Boulware and
Eno, commission brokers.
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Complete) Line of Amole

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Hay Presses
and Binders

First and Spring St root a

Orcdz CceL

WHEAT

A handsome Leather Card
Case.

CLOTHING

EmbaJmers

lis

o

MULLEN & BLUETT

and

S. Side Plaza,

...

mm

Vnderitvkerg

4.

n

oOdlGtfoffn,
Merchant Teller

C. ADLON. Prop.

Johnsen &

join the two territories now that we
know the sentiments of the people of
Arlozna and I believe the majority ot
the New Mexicans-aropposed to
Jointure."
The Interviews printed wjth the
congressmen in Arizona and the reports of their speeches sent out to the
Associated Press and to thetHe-a'd- ,
were all absolutely correct, and the
papers were all read by the con?re-mewhile they were In the .e.iitpry
and none complained of bei.ig misquoted. The Associated Press reports, the Herald's and the Arizona
papers all reached the congressmen
every day and not a member of the
party asked for a correction or claimed to be misquoted, but on the other
hand tendered a vote of thanks to the
Herald man, who also represented the
Associated Press, "for his accurate
reports." so the attempt of the Albuquerque papers to mislead their readers, especially the Citizen, Is uncalled
for and there Is absolutely no foundation for the statements that the
congressmen denied any of their reported speeches. Congressman Adams
was selected by the congressmen to
speak for the party at Albuquenit.e
and his interview as published In the
Citizen Is exactly what all the congressmen felt.

dim

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

five-eight- h

Bridge St.

Bridge Street.

WOOL, UIDSJO AKD PZLTO

1

Sold everywhere in $1.00 bottles.

November 1st, Mrs. Mont N
Jloss will
the dining
room formerly owned by
Mr. Anna Lanibprteon on
Bridge street. Pest service
glveu. For rates apply on
premised.

Browne & Manzanares Co
WUOLEOALE a no O COG

and an
very novtl rniertalnnu-nexc Ih ut c xlill)ltloij ;if physical
wua given at the Duncan opt ra
houae Haturduy evtnlng, but was very
poorly patronized. J'rof. A. B. Kltfhle
ami wife were the entertainers and
(hey denerved a much better house.
The main feature of the exhibition
was that of allowing neveimen men
from the audience, all that could te
obtained, to wlnK their entire weight
on a twq inch galvanised Kteel pipe,
which Prof. Hltchle held In hU mouth,
HUHtalnlnm their weight with his teeth,
The pipe was hent like a reed under
the preMHiire. Ritchio then placed the
pipe on the hack of his neck and the
men on the stage utralghtened it out
again by swinging their weight upon
It. It was not a oft pipe, as many
the profenHor permight linairlne,
formed Severn gymnstlo fenta on It
while It was being held In the air by
hi iiHslKtmits and it did not bend a
fraction of an inch.
Mrs, Ritchie allowed her husband to
Btrike her over th head,, neck arms
inch iron
and body with a
bar until bent from the force of the
blow. She also bent iron barn Into
all shapes anu forms with her teeth,
and twisted horne shoes In two with
her hands, throwing the broken pieces
down in the aisles oi the auditorium
for examination.
Ritchie asked for the atrongest man
In the audience to come on the stage
and, responding to the calls of his
friends, Charles Duffy, the wrestler,
volunteered his services. He struck
Ritchie over the arms and across the
solid iron
stomach with a
bar until the bar bent from the blows
and the entertainer then offered ten
dollars for any two men in the audi
ence who could straighten it out again.
Duffy did not seem inclined to be one
of the principals in the undertaking,
so the offer was not accepted. '
Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie had advertised
to box a three round match, but for
well known reasons that feature of
the entertainment was omitted. All
of the paraphernalia used in the en
tertainment was subjected to the ex
amination of the seventeen men from
the audience, who quickly convinced
themselves that no lead objects were
being used on the stage.
A

Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty

"

i

TUCUMCARI

ALBUQUERQUE

RICHMOND'S
Grocery

8

I

PHOTOGRAPHS
AT GOTTLEIB'S NEW PHOTO STUDIO

M

If

Corner Main and Sixth Avenue, opposite) City Hall
Artistic portraits to twelva young ladles, over sixteen years of age,
'

I5 Appointments
'

Tuesday, Oct. 24.1905

must be made before Monday, 5 p. tn.
Ladies must
'
be resldent-- of Las Vegas or Old Las Vegas.
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atova every year?
atova Juat twcauae it's cheap?
YOU INTEND buying a nesting atove that will "eat" coal?
Would you like a good, handsome beater that la guaranteed to give

DO

$100,000 in Merchandise, at Cost

fff
L

you aatiafacllou In every reapect, which will aave fuel and make a
nice, oozy heat. One whch haa a good appearance and wllcb we can have aei
and all connected ready to atart the Are? If the latter we iuvlte jour Inapeo
tloo of tha largeat line beaten ever abown in Laa Vegaa.

LOOK. LISTEN AND REAP THE BENEFIT

WM.

LUDWIG

IT It USELESS TO SPEAK OF OUR PAST 1USINESS CARKR, YOU KNOW IT HAS IEEN A
GRAND SUCCESS.
NOW THAT WE HAVE DECIDED TO RETIRE FROM THE RETAIL. RUtlNEIS
ENTIRELY, WE WISH TO THANK YOU ONE AND ALL FOR THE FAIT PATRONAGE
YOU HAVE
GIVEN US. WE ASSURE YOU THAT NO MERCHANT
IN THE COUNTRY
COULD
APPRECIATE
THIS ANY MORE THAN THIS FIRM.
AND AGAIN, TO OUR KNOWLEDGE WE HAVE NEVER MISTREATED ANYONE, BUT WE HAVE MADE EFFORTS ALWAYS- - IN ANY BUSINESS TRANSACTION
.TO GIVE YOU A EONAFIDE BARGAIN.
NOW THAT WE HAVE PLACED THIS ENTIRE STOCK IN THE HANDS OF THE

Tho Hardwarcman

;

Drldfjo Street, -

Las Vegas, N. M.

.

HAPPILY WEDDED

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

'

Quarter alaed collar at the Hub.
10-5-

City school board meeting tomorrow

E.

wun

covered

Mount Baldy waa
snow this morning.

J. Scott of the Optic job depart

ment la laid up with a bad cold and is
unable to work.
Visitors at the canyon yesterday
that It was much warmer there
than here In the city.
8lmon Coan of tlfca Vest side, killed
near his residence a chicken hawk
measuring four feet four Inches from
tip to tip.

'

Latest news from the
hunting party is that game Is plentiful, but hard to get, on the head
Lewls-Wisse-

n

waters of the Sapello.
--

-

' E. J. Griffith purchased the
Bchooler mare last week.. Mr. Griffith
now has several good horses.
The
'
t
trotter Is known as Maud M.

Mc- -

The maximum temperature yesterand the1 minimum, was 29
day was-5will be - colder, tonight
It
degrees:
.with rains. Tuesday, the weather will
be cold and changeable.

UZGQW CALE PZOCJQTEEQ O? OtXOACO

at

hlgl. noon John 1.
Phillips and Miss Mattie Barker were
married, at the home of the bride's
parents at Beulah, In tho presence of
a small gathering of relatives.
The event was the binding evrnt of
a happy courtship that originated
while the bride waa teaching school
near Maxwell City laat winter, and
her many Las Vegas friends join In
wishing her all the Joys of a long and
happy wedded life.
The groom is well known through
out northern New Mexico, aa a photographer of rare talent and a man of
sterling worth to his community,
After the ceremony a wedding feast
was spread, which many a couple In
higher stations of lire mtgnt envy.
Besides the regulation delicacies of
the conventional feast, the menu Included venison, wild raspberries and
other delicacies from the forest primeval that added a flavor unknown to
the majority of the world.
The bride was the recipient of num
erous and costly presents from friends
and relatives that will long be kept
as happy reminders of childhood s
friendships' cherished.
After spending a few days under
the parental roof Mr. and Mrs. Phil
lips will go to Maxwell City on a visit,
after which the serious thoughts of
life will be taken up In looking up a
suitable residence and business
YeHtertay

Odd Fellowa' meeting tonight.

evening.

T MEANS THAT YOU ARE RECEIVING A PART OF YOUR MONEY IN RETURN BY BUYING DURING
THESE THIRTEEN DAYS.
YOU KNOW HOW THESE PEOPLE SLAUGHTER PRICES AND WE CAN AND WILL SAY POSI
'
TIVELY THAT 8U0H" A SALE HAS NEVER BEEN INAUGURATED
IN THIS PART OF THE COUNTRY
BEFORE.
YOU CAN BE ASSURED OF A GENUINE BARGAIN BY ATTENDING THIS SALE.
NOW WE ASK YOU ONE AND ALL AS OUR CUSTOMER AND AS OUR FRIEND, TO LEAVE THE
FIELDS, YOUR RANCH, YOUR HOMES, LOCK YOUR DOORS AND ATTEND THIS WONDERFUL SALE

aiiLTzm:iaiiii;cia.iiiia
THE

Vegas December 4, and the local tribe
will prepare a warm welcome and reception for them.
Marriage licenses have been grant-eto Antonio Aragon of Los Dispenses and EHJia Qulntana of Las
Vegas and to Raymundo Madrid of
El Pueblo, N. M., and Natlvldad
of San Jose, N. M.
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LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO
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It Is natural to want the biggest
bunch tho most for jour money. But
in looking for the biggest bunch
don't fail to consider duality, quan
tity, values and service aa well as
price.
We get the biggest bunch, buy clos-estake every fair advantage we
buy well to sell well.
We expect you (o want the biggest .bunch the most for your money
and you will always get the finest
quality,, the largest
quantity, the. very;
best values ' and the most pleasing t
service in short, the biggest bunch,

FINE SHOES

Women's White Heme Patent Kid, matt top.
Goodyear welt Cuban beel lace shoe, B to B
'
J
to 7, Ogontz laat
Women's Vlcl Kid, Goodyear welt patent tip
military ueel lace aboe, B to E 9 J to 8
Vaoear laat
C3CO'
WomenV Vici Kid patent tip extension sole,
military heel, B to EG 2 to 8, Clio
Our "LobJse Shoes In Patent Kid Vict Kid and '
'
Tan lace, a to 7, A to B
t3,CO
"Empress" in Vici Kid, Blucher and lace, the
best.wearing and fitting shoe made for Che
money.
AtoE
tSCO
Sec our line of Ltdies $2.00 . Shoe
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C. JD. BOUCHER

SPORLEDER

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster.

COMPANY

SHOE

'

'

2:30-o'clock-

The Great Incohonee of the Red
Men of America 'and Grand Chief of
Records Wilson Brooks will be In Las

yours very truly,

CHARLES HJFELD

PLAZA

The Ladles' Guild will meet with
Governor M. A. Otero
Mrs. E. V. Long Tuesday afternoon at
passed
.
A large attendance la through the city this afternoon on his
desired as business of Importance will way home from the national capital.
The governor spent several weeks re
come before the Guild.
'

1K.

a

tutend

buying beating
a heating
DO YOU luteul buying

.

MONDAY, OCT. 23,

LAS VCCA8 DAILY OPTIC.

f

cuperating at one of the Indiana re
sorts and returns feeling rested and
in much better health than when he
went east. While in Washington the
governor had a pleasant meeting with
the president and also he held confer
ences over New Mexico affairs with
the secretary of the interior, wtlh
Chief Newell of the reclamation service and with other high officials. The
governor Is satisfied that the reclama
tion service will use all diligence in
carrying out the enterprises projected
In New Mexico.
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has need of something that can
be found in our modern pharmacy.
Not only do we carry everything you could think of in the
w,3sy of drugs, and family rem?'
4ies,,l?ut a great many things
you never thought of in the way
of toilet articles, hair brushes
and fpee powders. We offer a
fine lot of hot water bottles, etc

You are careful as to the source of
the ice which Is put Into your drinking water. But are you sure that
the ice which is put Into your oysters
enroute, is pure?. : Why not be on the
safe side and use the wholesome, ap- patlzlngr Seaiehipi' Oysters? They
never come in contact with ice, but
are enclosed in a sanitary case of
white enamel which Is sealed.. and surrounded by ice in a Healshipt Oyster
Carrier. J. H. Stearns, Grocer.
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00
Shoes for Dress and Wear O
00
o
0
0
o
Fall
Clothes for Men 0
8 Correct
o
Tho WeJkoverWorn all over
0
oO
the world.
$3.50 and $4.00
0.
0
0
A. Wcfr
frnfc
WjU
Wletkmiv4
j.
00
Stylish Suit!, Hindsome Top Coats, Belt
0
Tho Nottlwton $3.00 Shoo
ards; reprViti?e8of the $
0
0
0
A Wtelandy stationery house, are at
Sold
at
Coats.
Rain
exclusively
Cottv Overcotts, ind
00
La Pension. They bring
0O
00 0
trunks of samples of holiday goods
0
ao
which they are displaying In the
Arama are
mm iJiLa mi, '.4atSim
O
0
Brash store on 81xtn street.
their tHoufrhts to Fall clotbing-- for the time has ar- - 0 0
HIib.- o
v
uauram
me
arc
wnen
imn
nvea,
0
We clip the following personal Item
iw
0
ugnibewcignis
q
comfortable.
from the laat Issue of Science: "Pro
td
0 000000000000000000000O00000O000
fessor Edgar L. Hewett, of Washing0
ton, will lecture on October 30, at
O
0
the American Museum of Natural His
Mrs. E.
Browne, who has goe O
'
0
tory before the American Ethnologi to Socorro as the guest of Mrs. C. G. o Men's and .oung Men's Overcoats for Men, Young 0
LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
cal Society, on 'The Life and Culture Duncan, will probably, stay
long o
Men and Boys.
Ftshiofuble. Clothes
of the Tewa Indians in
enough to attend the wedding of Mrs. o
bIA11
oi imififtit tup i itpot rTit rn 6
Hart Kcbaffrief Marx single The new long loose, coats, either VI
Times.'"
Duncan's pretty niece. Miss Ruby Ber
mm
o
and
double breaated suits. The With or without belt, lancy
onuwima int uito o tllo
0
H.
John
which
to
Griffith,
ry,
Attorney
scotch or smooth
new
tures,
shades,
Jplaids
fancy
grays,
New
of
The case of the territory
takes place November
IN
salt and pepper effects, goods.
0
Mexico vs. J. P. Bond was heard
caasimerea cheviots, worsteds,
o
001
fore Justice of the Peace Donaclano Mrs. Edward Banner and son, Wal o nobby blacks fine unfinished
Handsome Top Coats
Draoo Chlrto
Lcoo'
worsted and thlbeta, serge or
Otero, this morning, Abel Tafoya
ter, the family of the well known
The new shades, new styles,
U:oo Vfithto
The prietor of the second hand store In o Venetian lined.
0
ing the prosecuting witness.
tm
$13.80
$130
The new long coat graceful
0o
charge was assault and battery, the this city, will leave San Francisco on o
trouble occurring In "the" Oklahoma the 24th for home. Mrs. Banner has O lapel, long vent. All the season
Rain Coats
: f.:i3C09' cr.d Chren'o Olooko
latest fashions.
saloon last Saturday and as a result been visiting her parents at that
be worn more this season 0
Will
0
of the fight Tafoya Is compelled to place for the past six months.
RoMdy'fcco OaiUtj Flsnzol Qeimtnto
than ever. We have the right 01
Sdta Front
use crutches. The, accused waived
kind, new patternsgood fabrics,
0
tholory end UsZsrwocr
the. preliminary examination and was Mrs. James O'Byrne, who Is In St
to 020.00
fancies, grays, black
$10.00
0
bound over to the grand Jury.
jonepn s noapliai tn Denver, la so
0
to
013.00 to $20.00
much Improved
health that she will 0 Other suits from
The members of the Lao Vegas
Ethnological club are urged to be present la fall force at the meeting tomorrow evening at the homo, of Mrs.
W. L. Crockett, a jnatteri of Importance will be dlscuased.
,
V

twenty-si- x

Mits Margaret Harrison and John
Haralson ware called home to Pecos
yesterday by the sad news that their
slater Miss Mamie Harrison, who waS
seriously injured a few days before by
being thrown from her horse, was
worse. The many freinda here of the
young lady and of her family hope
that the case Is not hopeless. Miss
Harrison had Just begun a term of
school at Glorleta? She wag thrown
while riding to school in the, morning
and was dragged some distance. It
waa not at first tbotght the Injuries
were" dangerous, but Internal injuries
seem to have been sustained.
Only
meager accounts have been received
- here.
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be-
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be-
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be able to undergo an operation for
'
gall stones next week.

Stern & Nnhni recently delivered
5,000 sheep in this city and 6,500
the Rock Island railroad. They will
deliver 10,000 more in a few days.
arrived aShmlny even
ing at the home of Junn C. Martinez
a clerk lu the deportment store, of
A young son

Appel Bros.
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Do Year Ghtrto Need Buttons?

AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

GREENBERGER I HENRY LEVY.
0

&000O0 00

0
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115.00

110.00

In

The John A. Pa pen slaughter house
on the Dettrlch ranchthree miles
out on tne mora roaov caugnt nre
yesterday afternoon at about 4 o'clock
and half the building burned to the
ground. The fire originated from a
waa
defective flue. The butcher
working In the building at the time
and gave the alarm and the entire
neighborhood gathered and succeeded
In extinguishing the blaze with buckets of water. The loss was small.
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anas
and

Bacon

Eopoolally Fino Lot.

If they do, send tbem to us. We
buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent extra.
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